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CHAPTER 1

🌼 VENESSA🌼

I came out of the bathroom with water dripping down my body

I dried my body and hair with a small towel

Starring at myself in the mirror I could see how nervous I am for tonight

I wore my underwear and and began working on my hair

I was what the call red hair girl,,,yeah my hair is red colour , thick and long completely natural

I brushed my hair down before using the slick press iron on them

I wore my gown and Jezz i feel like am almost naked but I have to do this

I need to do this

I silde into my heels before doing a little makeup on my face

I was done and looking foolishly at the mirror

I dragged my dress down to cover a little part of my thigh but it didn't

I really look like a slut right now ,I picked up my purse and went out of my apartment through the
back door

Yeah through the back door because I have been owing rent of almost two years now and if the
apartment owner gets hold of me

she's throwing me out straight

I hailed a cab to the strip club downtown and in no time I was there

The loud music almost got me deaf ,the half naked ladies dancing with the poles

some ladies were twerking on guys with already erected dick

A lady walked passed me with her exposed boobs dangling and a tray of drinks in her hand

I quickly reached for a drink and glumped it down

At the moment my legs were heavy ,,I wanted to turn back and run



Just to run and never return but I couldn't

I ignored all the calls and signals I got from random guys and went to the Mimi bar

I was here for a purpose

"100 USD if you could suck my dick right now"a drunk guy said to me

"sorry not interested " I yelled so he could hear me due to the loud music

"playing hard to get huh"he said smiling foolishly

"I will pay double "he added proudly while I only rolled my eyes

"she taken"a guy said and sat close to me making the guy leave

Without a Hi or Hello he handed me a note and left

The note contains the name of the person I will be meeting tonight and who to meet for my
money when done

it is now or never I thought

I ordered for few more shots even though they burn my throat

I began feeling tipsy and stopped

I dragged my half drunk self to the bathroom ,,well not without meeting lot of people having sex

I entered the bathroom did a light touch of makeup and starred at the note

Is this room nine or six ...I think this drink has messed me up big time

I think it's nine I concluded

I made my way to room nine and did a light knock on the door before entering

*

*

my name is Venessa ,,my parents were poor and died few years ago living me with nothing

Now I have to survive,,I didn't get a quality education so I couldn't get a good job

a man made me an offer some days back with I accepted because I had to option again ,,I had
rent to pay and feed myself above all am tired of starving everyday

one night with a random stranger ,,yeah I was ready to become a slut for a night ,give my
virginity to a random stranger just for money



*

I walked in and saw a Demi God ,,was it the drink or my eyes are deceiving me

he was beyond handsome but very scary looking

"Who are you"he asked making my heart skip a beat ,,Jezz this guy is scary

This wasn't going to stop me ,I need the money

I removed my clothes seductively revealing my pants and bra

he didn't say a word but watched me ,,I did all the horrible seducing moves I learnt from a
YouTube video

I feel so stupid now

He grabbed my hands and pushed me on the bed he tore off my pants revealing my V . ,, without
any foreplay he unzipped his pants revealing his huge cock and I almost fainted out of
nervousness and fear

he forced himself into me as tears escaped through my eyes

it was so painful

he didn't care and he wasn't gentle ,,the pain was becoming unbearable for me and I was
beginning to go weak

He pounded in and out of me for minutes before emptying himself in me and I passed out

to be continued
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CHAPTER 2

🌼 VENESSA🌼

I woke up and looked arround

I was the only one on the bed and the room was empty

The pain I felt in my head and in between my legs was no joke

Despite all that ,I jumped out of the bed and went to wear my clothes

I was feeling really sore that I couldn't walk well



I grabbed my things and went straight to the room I was supposed to collect my money from

"Good morning sir"I said to the man who offered me the job

"what are you doing here"he fired angrily

"I'm here for my money sir"I replied nervously

"what money ...you were supposed to meet a client in room six and he waited for you all
night"he said angrily

"what I thought it was room 9"I replied in shock

"check the note" he said

I quickly grabbed the note from my purse and starred at it

I couldn't believe my eyes

"I went to room nine"I replied

"folks love free food "the man replied with a grin and walked out on me

so I just gave my virginity to a total stranger for nothing

I felt my whole world crumbled that instant

tears threatened to fall from my eyes but I held them back and walked out of the building

I hailed a cab to my apartment and coming out of the cab

I met the few things I have on the floor

I couldn't hold the tears anymore as I walked up to the porch of my apartment

why am I so unlucky "I thought as tears roll down my eyes

I grabbed my things and began walking around ,I had no idea where I was going to and who to
run to

my whole life is messed up .

it was getting dark and I still had no where to sleep for the night

I dragged my things and went to a small cafe by the road side

i needed a drink at least because I couldn't afford a meal

I stayed at the cafe and sipped my coffee slowly till the whole cafe was empty and they were
beginning to close



"I have been watching you since you came in here young lady"a middle age man said walking up
to me

"am so sorry sir ,,I will be on my way "I replied standing up

"need a place to sleep for the night "he asked and I nodded

"can I sleep here please"I asked

"ohh no what kind of human will I be"he replied smiling

"come I will take you to my place"he ordered

I wanted to reject his offer but on a second thought "what's the worst that could happen"

I already gave my virginity to a total stranger

I thank him and we drove to his apartment

Mr Finn had a lot of talks and I got to know more about him

He had a daughter of my age but lost her to cancer a year ago and his wife is late

I felt really bad for him as he spoke about his family

I told him about myself and how I ended on the street well apart from having sex with a total
stranger

He gave his daughter room to sleep in for the night and I thanked him

Unbelievable I slept and had a terrible dream that woke me up

but I couldn't remember the dream

it was morning already,I got up took my bath and got ready to leave

"good morning Mr Finn" I greeted

"morning Venessa ,,hope you sleep well"he asked and I nodded

"do you have any plans"he asked starring at my bags

"no " I replied

"well I know someone who owns an agency that is hiring ladies to work as maids and there is
still spot for one but the problem is that it's in NY" he said

"I would really love to go sir but the...

"Don't worry I will sought it all out if you want"



."yes i do " I replied exictedly

"well I thought you might say yes"he replied with a Chuckle

"your flight leaves in two hours"he said shocking me

I thanked Mr Finn throughout the ride to the airport

He gave me all I needed ,the address of the agency and some money to take care of my self
before leaving

I kept thanking him and collected his contact so we could keep in touch

NY here I come

The flight wasn't long and in no time we arrived ,,I hailed a cab and drove straight to the agency

I hurried into the building and saw some girls lined of

"Venessa right"a man asked and I nodded

"Good ,you have been hired along side other girls to work for THE LUKA FAMILY

okay that was so fast ,,just like a dream everything thing was rounded up and we were on ou
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CHAPTER 6

🌼 VENESSA🌼

I sprang up from my feet when I heard someone walked downstairs

"Good evening sir"I greeted bowing my head

"Who did this"he asked showing me his hands

"I....I...did sir"I replied and a sounding slap landed on my face that sent me to the floor

I stood up and held my cheeks as tears threatened to fall from my eyes

"How dare you"he half yelled making me flinch

"Did i tell you I need your pity,,Who gave you the orders"he added

"I...I...am sorry sir"I said



"Follow me "he ordered and I did

I followed him outside as he dragged a chair out

He wind hit my face like it was about to rain heavily

"Sit"he ordered and I did

I sat down and he began using rope to tie me down to the chair

He was about to tie my hands when our eyes met

He starred into my eyes for a while awkwardly before he tied me up and left

"WTF"

The wind blew my hair and It covered my face

I couldn't remove it

in no time the rain started falling and I was still there

I was shivering under the rain as it keeps hitting me

what type of punishment is this

what did I even do to deserve this

I only help him clean the blood stains and cover up his wounds

imagine where my nice girl attitude has landed me

The rain increased and my body was getting numb

I couldn't feel my feet anymore,,the cold was already freezing my blood

I couldn't yell or move and everything went blank.

I opened my eyes to see Catherine starring at me

" thank God you are okay"she said and hugged me

"How did I get here"I asked

"He brought you in and asked me to change your clothes"Cate replied

"What ? you mean Harry brought me here himself"I asked and she nodded

"This is one crazy shit"I said and she chuckled

"I rubbed my eyes countless times to be sure am not dreaming,I heard your conversation with



him earlier"

"That guy is heartless,,I mean who punish someone for helping them"Cate said

"yeah he is"I replied sadly

Cate helped me to the bathroom and after a hot shower and some drugs I felt much better

Cate and I were done cleaning the sitting room when the doorbell rang

"I will go check it"Cate said and left

I starred at the guy in front of me with his language speechless

He was the complete mimi version of Harry

"Good day sir"I finally said while he smiled

"ohh c'mon ,call me Ace and you are "he replied still smiling

"Venessa"I replied back

"Where the hell is my brother",he asked starring at me

"in his room"i replied back

"okay Essa am so hungry right now and I heard you are a good cook ,,will be down in thirty
minutes" Ace said in a jovial tone

"let me help you with the suit case "I offered and he declined

"Naa it's nothing" he replied and walked upstairs

"Cate"I called and she jolted from her thoughts

Cate has been smiling to herself alone and starring at Ace since he walked in

"His Soo cute and sweet"she said smiling

I rolled my eyes and went to the kitchen

"stop dreaming",I half yelled and heard her chuckle

I guess not all the Luka are strict and grumpy looking like Harry

In no time I was done cooking ,I dished it out and heard footsteps coming downstairs

Ace was the only one talking while Harry kept a straight face

I haven't seen him since he left me under the heavy rain



"omg this taste so delicious"Ace said with a mouth full

"you are indeed a great cook not only that your beautiful" Ace added and I blushed

"Thanks Ace"I replied

"the food is too salty and some part are not well cooked"Harry said which made Ace and I stare
at him

"am so sorry sir I can make you another one"I replied and bow my head

"you better do" he replied strictly

"are you kidding me H.H"Ace said and I didn't know when I chuckled and quickly covered my
mouth

"Don't call me that"Harry said angrily

I could see the embarrassment on his face

"I need more"Ace said and I took the bowl to him

"Don't worry I know his a dick head but will come around soon"ace whispered in my ears

"Get out"Harry yelled angrily and I did

tbc
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CHAPTER 3

VENESSA

We arrived at a massive building and the gate slide open

We drove in and came down with our bags ,we were ten in number we walked into the building
and lined up in a straight line

A middle-aged lady who I think is the head of maids came and addressed us

She led us to our different rooms and we settle in

The room she kept me has two other ladies in it I heard them chatting and went to them

"Hi am Venessa"I said smiling they both threw me a deadly glare before returning to what they
were talking about



Oops this is why I don't have friends.

*

it's been a week since I have been working well and I couldn't help but be thankful to Mr Finn

his a life saver indeed

I checked the list and checked where I was cleaning for the day it was Mrs Luka bedroom

,I have never been upstairs before all works were downstairs and the most funny thing is I have
never seen any member of the Luka family

since I came I heard Mr Luka has two sons and two daughters

I wore my uniform properly and carried working items

I followed the directions because there were a lot of rooms I reached Mrs Luka bedroom and
knocked on the door before entering

I didn't see anyone around

I took my time and have a proper view of the room the room was really big ,with the Massive
Queen sized bed

the whole place was furnished nicely

Will I ever have such a room of mine

I began working and in no time I was done ,, I went downstairs and saw all the maids walking to
the sitting room

"what's happening"I asked one of the girls

"we are having an urgent meeting"she said

I quickly dropped my things and followed her

"Good to have you all here"a woman said she was dressed in a classy outfit and her made up
was okay she spoke with boldness and Authority

I don't need a soothsayer to tell me that she's Mrs Luka

"my son is coming back today and for those that has been here you know the grand rules ,on no
account should you talk back at him

You serve his food in the morning , afternoon and evening and trust me you better avoid
upsetting him for your own good

she said a few more things before leaving and the other girls began murmuring



since i had no one to talk to i just went straight up to my room and continued with my remaining
chores

my mind still went back to Mrs Luka the way she talked about her own son why is everyone
scared of him well I just prayed I don't cross paths with him

"Ella where are you going" Nina asked

"I'm going to serve Harry"she replied smiling

okay Ella and Nina are my roommate who don't talk to me ,,I was laying on my bed when I heard
them talking

"really"Nina asked exictedly and they both giggled She added more makeup to her face and
dragged her dress down to expose her boobs

I rolled my eyes an faced the novel I was reading it was written by Authoress Jenny Tittled Mafia
Bride and I was really enjoying it

Few minutes later Ella ran in crying

I guess it didn't go well

"he called me an ugly slut"Ella said crying while Nina patted her okay this guy is very rude ,,
calling a lady an ugly slut was way off .

I woke up and head straight to my work for the day I was about to finish when the head of maids
called me

"please take this to Harry I need to see Mrs Luka"she said and left before I could even say a
word

I walked upstairs with the tray in my hand nervously

Gosh I can't believe this is happening I knocked on the door and a husky voice asked me to
come in

"Good morning sir"I greeted and bow my head

He didn't reply and I tried as much to avoid his gaze I dropped his food and turned to leave

"did I ask you to leave "he said and I frozed on the spot

I turned around gently and my eyes met his ,,he was the most handsome human I have seen so
far and his face kept reminding of some face I have seen before I couldn't just place it we both
starred at each other in the eyes before

I removed my eyes my lips were shaking and my legs were like jelly with the way he starred at
me



,the way he looked my me

I felt like the ground should open and swallow me

being scared right now is an understatement

tb
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CHAPTER 5

🌼 VENESSA🌼

"I mistakenly spilled coffee on him"she said in tears

"OMG" I muttered in shock

"this guy is heartless"

"it's okay" I said and patted her back

I cleaned her face and let her lay down

Maybe I will have to be very careful also around him

I walked to the kitchen and began making dinner

In no time I was done with it and set it up in the dining

"Good evening sir"I greeted and bow my head lightly

He walked straight to the dining and sat down,I stood there as he ate quietly when he was done I
cleared the dishes

*

I felt a light headache when I woke up ,after drinking a glass of water the pain reduced

"Cate"I called when I saw her cleaning up the sitting room

"you look pale"she starring at me

"just little headache"I replied

"sorry"she muttered and I nodded



we were done cleaning the whole place and setting up breakfast but still no sign of Harry

I walked to his room door and and knocked gently

"Get out"he yelled and I ran away from the door almost immediately in fear

I heard shuttering sounds glasses getting broken

I wonder what is going on

"That's how he is"Cate said while I starred at her

"what do you mean"I asked

"He gets angry ,he destroy things,his heartless and a psychopath"cate added

"omg ..why is he like that"I asked

"Rumors has it that he went missing for some days a long time ago and ever since then he
hasn't been the same"Cate explained

"wow"I muttered in shock

"I had no idea" I added

We heard the doorbell and I rushed to the door and saw a lady

She looked exactly like Harry but younger

"Hi"the lady said and walked in

"Excuse me...

"I'm his sister "she said cutting me off

"were is he"she asked nervously

"in his room "I replied back as I studied the expression on her face

I think there is more to Harry than I ever imagined

I watched his sister ran up to his room with her heels making noise

About thirty minutes later the shuttering died down and I heard someone coming downstairs
stairs

"your bleeding"I said starring at her hand

I quickly brought of the first aid kit

"let me"I said and she streched out her hands



I cleaned up the blood applied some balm and wrapped up the cut

"Isabella"she said smiling

"Venessa" I replied back.

"You can go clean up his room quietly "

she dipped her hands into her bag and brought out her card

"here,call me if anything comes up"she said and I nodded

"Bye Venessa "she said and kissed my both cheeks

She's Soo nice but she looks very disturbed

I put the card in a safe place before carrying my items to go clean up his room

Since she said quietly I couldn't knock

I opened the door gently and peeped

He was sleeping

I opened the door fully and walked in nervously

The whole place was a complete mess so I tried really hard not to step on broken glasses

There were some drop of blood on the floor and am sure it's Isabella

I picked up the glasses and began cleaning up the whole room

it took me almost an hour to be done when my eyes caught something

Harry's hand also had a cut and the blood were on the duvet

Finally I went and brought back the first aid and cleaned up his wounds also

He didn't flinch ,,he must be a deep sleeper I guess

I removed the duvet and brought out another one

I sprayed them on him and arranged it properly,,my eyes went to his face

The way his hair fell to his face ,,he face brought and image to my head but it wasn't clear

Why dose he reminds me of someone

I packed up all my things and was about leaving when i saw a drawing

The face wasn't completed but the hair was there



it was long thick and red just like mine

to be continued
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CHAPTER 9

🌼 VENESSA🌼

My eyes were really heavy and they closed gently

Everywhere became black

**

I woke up and felt really cold

my head was spinning as I raised my body off the floor

I looked arround and noticed I was still on the floor close to the dining

Jeez I can't believe Harry left me here after passing out

He didn't care about me

I walked to my room and entered the bathroom to clean up

my face looks a bit pale

I walked out of the bathroom and changed into another outfit

I went back to the dining in search of my phone and I found it there

"Hey Finn"i called smiling

i had to call Finn back on video call

"Vee what's wrong ,you look sick"he said starring at me

"just a bit stressed I'm fine "I replied faking a smile

"ohh vee I told you to come back "he said

"Naa I'm good "I replied



"so how's the cafe going"I added and he began telling me all that has been going on

__________________________________

ONE MONTH LATER

"Good morning sir"I greeted with a bow

"Morning Ace"i said smiling at him

For the first time I heard Harry scoffed

"morning beautiful"Ace replied in a playful manner

I served their breakfast and stood there ,truth be told I was really hungry ,my stomach grumble
loudly making me feel embarrassed

"join us vee"Ace said

"ohh no I not really hungry"I replied and my stomach grumbled loudly again

Ace left out a soft laugh and my cheeks heated up

So embarrassing

I looked at Harry and he didn't pay me any attention

so I sat down close to Ace and served myself

I ate hungrily and that was when it hit me

'i was on the same dining with Harry and Ace '

I slowed down and ate quietly and dare not to look at anyone face

I was enjoying the meal but deed down I wanna sit on the floor with my legs wide open and eat
to my satisfaction

But yeah I dare not

After the meal,I cleared the dishes and washed them before heading to my room

It's been a month working with Harry and it has been really stressful and this time I made sure I
avoided him always

I did all he say with caution and made sure I never upset him

Thankfully Ace has been a really good companion



I got my first pay and truth be told it's really huge

Right now I was getting ready to go for groceries shopping

I starred at my self in the mirror and saw how much weight I have been putting on

something is really up with me

I took the money Harry gave me and hailed a cab to the store

After shopping for almost an hour ,,I texted Cate I was on my way

Well the truth is I planned on going to see Cate so I lied out we being out of stock when we have
more than enough.

In no time I was standing in front of her porch with a grocery bag

"omg Venessa "she Yelled exictedly and jumped on me

"come in"she said and dragged me in

"you put up a lot of weight recently"she said starring at me

"yeah I noticed too"I replied back

"your apartment is really beautiful"I said and she blushed

"How is the Devil"she asked and I knew exactly who she's talking about

"And my prince charming"she added knowing the expression on my face when she mentioned
Harry

"Ace is fine"I replied back

"did he ask of me"she asked and I nodded

",omg he did"she half yelled exictedly

This girl is something else

"so I made some scrambled eggs ,bacon,pasta "

"girl I made a lot of stuffs"Cate said

I ran with her to the kitchen at the mention of food

After sniffing the food I felt like throwing up and she led me to her bathroom

"what's wrong with you vee"she asked worridely

"Maybe and just coming up with a fever or something"I replied



"or your pregnant"Cate said

"what no way,I can't be "I replied nervously

Truth be told I have been having same thought too but am just really scared to admit it and I
haven't seen my period

"well I have a pregnancy test kit,let's confirm"she replied

at the mention of that ,my heart began pounding heavily

what if I'm actually pregnant,,I just have to find out first

I just hope it's a fever

After peeing on it ,I waited patiently for five minutes before coming out

"there are two red
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CHAPTER 4

🌼 VENESSA🌼

I stood there and watch him eat his food slowly

I took my time and starred at him

Why dose he remind me of someone

He turned at me and I quickly faced another direction

How did God took his time and create someone like this

"Take the dishes away and come clean up this place" he said and I only nodded

He gave me a deadly glare

"Yes sir" I added quickly and he looked away

I carried the dishes and quickly ran downstairs

I came back with the tools for cleaning and

began cleaning



Okay this room doesn't look dirty why am I cleaning it again

I heard the shower running and I quickly mopped the floor

I didn't take my time to mop the place properly because I was scared to see him again

He came out with water dripping from his body and a towel tied around his waist

I swallowed the huge lump in my throat and went to pick up my things to leave as he entered

the closet

I don't know how it happened but the next thing I knew was my butt hit the floor really hard and I

winked in pain

Thank God he didn't see me

I grabbed my tools and ran out of the room

I am never going to that room again

*

I lay on my bed and starred at the celling ,I have be trying to remember the face of the guy I had
a one night stand with but couldn't

But on the other way round I was thankful I didn't know him

I mean if I did,I wonder how I was going to face him,he would probably think am a slut

And since I relocated there is every possibility I will never see him again

Thinking about everything happening in my life ,I closed my eyes and drifted to dream Land

*

I woke up due to the vibration from my phone

is was Finn yeah his like a father to me now

we talked for a while before I began the chores for the day

I was done and went back to the room to shower when Ella and Nina walked in chatting

"I just pray am selected"Ella said smiling

"me too"Nina replied

"who wouldn't be happy working with him alone "



"jezz I could kill for that"Ella added

"with me and him alone am sure he won't be able to resist "Nina said

"ohh girl,,you suck on bed ..I would give him the perfect styles and position In seventy
minutes"Ella replied

and they both laughed

What selection are they talking about and why is it that I have never heard anything

I guess that's cos I don't have anyone or a friend.

I was evening and we were all called out for an announcement

I could see the excitment on some of the girls face and some have worried expression like they
were scared

I just stood among them lost

"like you all know ,the first son Harry Luka will be going back to his apartment and two maids
among you will go there " the head maid said

some girls standing in fear while the bitchy once were giggling exictedly

Am among the once standing in fear

that guy is very scary

I am never going to cope ,,I will get fired instantly

"Catherine step out"the head of maid said

I starred at the girls called Catherine and she looks like she's going to pass out anytime soon.

I mean who wouldn't

"Venessa"the head maid said and my heart sank instantly

"you two have impressed me so far with your hard work that's why am choosing you girls "

"go get packing ,,,you leave by morning"she said and left

I starred at the girl called Catherine and she was still in shock just like me .

"Bitch"Ella said and I ignored her

"you such a whore I wonder what you did to be choosen" Nina added glaring at me

This girls were the least of my problems right now



I packed up my things before saying a prayer and slept off .

We drove in a separate car to the apartment ,,the house was big but not up to the Luka Mansion

I felt the nervousness in Catherine and squeezed her hands

we were taken to a very big room with only two beds

We both settled in before going out to clean up the whole place

I was done with mine and waiting for Catherine when the door burst open

"what happened "I asked starring at her brused face covered in tears

"I mistakenly spilled coffee on him"she said in tears

"OMG" I muttered in shock

"this guy is heartle
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CHAPTER 7

🌼 VENESSA🌼

I carried my tools and knocked on the door of Harry's bedroom

"come in"he said in a husky voice



"Good morning sir am here to clean "I said gently

He first starred at me awkwardly before nodding his head and focusing on his computer

I began cleaning like there was no one in the room,,I saw the painting and it was completed

the lady looked beautiful ,she has a red hair like mine

am sure she means alot to him

I turned arround to see Harry starring at me with no expression on his face

I quickly moved from that direction to another

I don't know why but am so nervous ,I can't wait to be done cleaning.

I did a few before leaving the room to the kitchen to prepare breakfast

With the help of Cate we were done in no time and set up the dining

Today it's only Harry we are making breakfast for Ace left and that he will be back tomorrow

Cate went to serve Harry while I did the dishes

I was almost done when I heard a loud scream and ran out



Cate held her cheeks on the floor crying her eyes out

I could she anger all over Harry's face ,,his looks were deadly

"Get out of this apartment and I never want to see your face"He yelled angrily making me flinch

Harry left while I ran to Cate and hugged her tightly ,,she cried on my body as I patted her

"what happened"I asked and I help cate pack up her things

"I was so nervous around him,I put much sugar in his tea"she replied sadly

"this is all my fault I shouldn't have let you serve him knowing the way you are arround him"I said
almost in tears

I never imagined Cate leaving me this early , she's the only friend I ever had

I can't imagine I will be the only one in this house

the thought is already freaking me out

I exchanged contact with Cate and bade her,,we promised each other to always be In touch

As I entered the room ,tears roll down from my eyes and I wiped them off

And Harry situation is something else,his anger is top notch and I know I will be the next person
to leave



My phone started ringing and it was Finn

I picked it up and we started talking,,we talked for sometime and he really helped to lighten up
my mood

The day went by and I didn't see Harry so his lunch and dinner went to waste

Well the waste "was my stomach".

I woke up early because I knew I had a lot of work to do

I did everything till it was Harry's room left ,,I don't know why I have this off feeling anytime I
want to entre his room

I can't just place it

I entered while he focused on his laptop,I heard he always works from home

I didn't know how it happened but the next thing i knew was the mopping stick left my hand and
landed on the pretty lady portrait and it shattered on the floor

My jaw dropped instantly

I turned to Harry as he stood up from the chair he sat

His bright shining eyes were replaced with a cold and dark once



"What did you just do"He yelled angrily while my body tensed up

"I....I.... mistake"I shuttered as hot tears rolled down my cheeks

He grabbed my neck tightly and my legs were not touching the floor ,I gapsed for air and
struggle to break free

Our eyes met and we starred into each other eyes,he let go of me instantly

"Get out"He yelled and I ran out

I heard things shuttering and loud noise from his room

I ran and and searched for the card his sister gave me and called her immediately

TBC
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🌼 VENESSA🌼

I waited patiently pacing about in the sittingroom

the sound of things breaking hasn't stopped and Harry's sister is yet to come



The doorbell rang and I rushed to the door immediately and saw Ace and Harry's sister Isabella
standing at the front porch

"where is he"Ace and Isabella asked the same time

"his room"I replied and they rushed upstairs

few minutes later the noise died down and I was relieved knowing it was kinda my fault

Ace and Isabella came back with a worried look

"what happened" Ace asked

"it was a mistake....I broke the portrait"I replied sadly

"OMG you broke Lora's portrait"Ace said in awe

"it was a mistake"I replied

So Lora is the name of the girl I saw in the portrait

who is she ,I wanted to ask but it's none of my business

I bet she must really mean alot to him

where is she now?

I really have a lot of unanswered questions about him

"please Essa next time be careful"Isabella said and I nodded

"By the way where is the other pretty maid"Ace asked

"he fired her"I replied remembering I saw a miss call from Cate

"woah"Isabella muttered

I could see the stares they both flashed at each other and it made me uncomfortable

"let me go clean him room"I said and left them both

"Be careful"Ace said and I nodded

I carried my tools and went to his room,as usual he was asleep

He looked so peaceful while sleeping but this guy here is going through a lot

I made sure i cleaned the room quietly and carefully

I can't risk anything to happen again



The whole room was sparkling before I left

Trust me this time I didn't go near him ,,I remembered the last time I got punished for helping

I went back downstairs and Ace told me Isabella left due to an emergency

"Let's play a game"Ace said and my eyes widened

"really"I asked and he nodded

"I'm not sure I can ,what if Harry See's me"

I replied

"Don't worry he won't do anything"Ace said

I quickly sat down with Harry and he taught me how to play videogames

The were laughing at playing when a voice startled me

"What are you doing"Harry said and I spranged up immediately

"Sorry sir"I muttered and bow my head

"is that what I hired you for ,to destroy my things and laugh like a mainac "Harry said starring
down at me

"hey bro chill I asked her to join me "Ace said putting his hands across my shoulders

"Get out"Harry fired

I was about to run out when a hand pulled me back and kissed my cheeks

it was Ace

My cheeks turned red and I dare not look at Harry's face before running out

Gosh why would Ace do such a thing in Harry's presence

Why will he even do it

Dose he wants to get me fired .

____________________________

It was evening already and I was preparing dinner

Ace said he wasn't hungry so I served only Harry and stood there as usual watching him eat

Something began vibrating in my pocket and I was scared to pick it



"Give me the phone"Harry said and a I quickly did

He starred at the caller and I saw the ID it was "Finn"

when that was how I saved it

He dropped the phone on the dining and a message popped in

"I miss you Vee Hope you ain't stressing much"

I used the side of my eye to stare at the phone as Harry red the message

Omg Finn how put me in deep trouble why will he even text that

Mr Finn and I are really close ever since i accepted to be his daughter,,he even asked me to
come back so we could work in the cafe but I declined

I wanted to save his number as Mr Finn but he told me ' Mr Finn' makes him feel old

"So I hired you and this is what you do right"

"You sell your body cheaply instead of working" Harry said standing up

And walked to me ,I felt my stomach tightened and nausea hit me immediately

I wanted to puke badly ,,Harry was giving me no space to run

I couldn't hold it anymore ,so I puked on him

Hey guys I'm not that fat or tall ,,so just prepare a coffin for me

I'm obviously dead

tbc
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CHAPTER 11

🌼 HARRY🌼



Her ocean eyes were now puffy ,her red hair was looking scattered and unkept

Her usual shining face was replaced with sadness and pain

She's like a ghost

it's not in my nature to care so I looked away ignoring her present state

*

those bad memories kept coming I couldn't control them anytime they come

And right now they were coming back

I was alone in my room ,it's night and the stars were shinning

Just like that very night

I began breathing heavily as those memories were coming back ,,I was still starring outside

My head was spinning and I was hearing voices in my head

in that pain I managed to look out when I noticed someone coming

she was walking like a ghost ,that's her new style

I starred at her from my window

my tensed body calmed down

she looked so lost in her thoughts

I wanted to go away but something held me back

what would make her walk about at this hour

She dipped her legs into the pool and kept using her palm to wipe her face

she's crying

she removed her me clothes and entered the pool

I swallowed hard as I starred at her half naked body

her undergarments were light and I could see her well built body

I watched her sternly as she swim from one edge to another before coming out

it's seems she was already freezing ,she wore her clothes fast and left

she turned back a few times and I moved away from the window so she won't see me



I went back to my bed and lay down forgetting I almost had an attack

closing my eyes,the blurry imagine of the stranger I had sex with kept coming back

I couldn't stop thinking about her

about that night

she was a virgin

how did she end up in my room and seduced me

okay she kinda sucks at seducing someone

What amused me the most was how focused she was

her body smells of alcohol and it's obvious she's tipsy

I do not have sex with strangers or half drunk giris but I couldn't resist her

I pushed her on the bed and tore off her undies

I don't do foreplay

they are for weaklings

the way my d** filled her makes me satisfied

she was pure and innocent, tempting and irresistible

I woke up the following morning with a life threatening headache

my painful memories were coming back,I couldn't allow it happen in front of a stranger so I ran
to the bathroom

I turned on the shower and allow the water hit my body

I tried really hard to control myself and finally I did a little

I wore my shorts and went back

she was gone

it's like I was dreaming but when i saw the blood stains on the bed

I knew it was no dream

I searched for her but she was gone

I would have made her my sex buddy if she was still there



*

My name is Harry Luka

I am the first son of the Luka family and heir

I could get anything in the world money can buy

yeah I'm that rich

but my life is messed up

Growing up as a rich kid and heir i had so many enemies and people who want me dead

my life was always at risk

i couldn't move freely or even go anywhere

no friends and my parents were never there

Until that faithful night that carved me into this monster I am today

*

I sat down in the dining waiting for breakfast with Ace but didn't get any

"where the hell is Venessa" I hissed angrily

"VENESSA"I yelled angrily but no reply

is she still sleeping or what

I stormed angrily to her room and hit the door really hard

"Venessa"I yelled

.tbc
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I woke up dragging my feet to the bathroom

my body temperature was really high and i entered the bathroom and puke my guts out

I heard Harry calling me but I couldn't answer



The door burst open and Harry yelled my name

"Sir"I replied from the bathroom and heard footsteps coming

He starred at me from head to toe before walking out of the room

"Venessa"Ace called walking to me

He helped me to the bed and starred at me

"who is responsible"he asked and my eyes almost popped out of it's socket

"I...I.. don't understand"I shuttered

"c'mon Vee ,I'm your friend remember ,you can talk to me "Ace said stoking my hair

"Fine ,I'm pregnant" I replied

"and the father" he asked and I kept mute

"Vee it's okay if you don't wanna talk about it,but you see that child , that's the greatest gift you
could ever have "Ace added

"I'm here for you if you need anything and will stand by you no matter the decision you take"He
said and I smiled

"Thank you so much Ace"

"But I actually need a favor"I replied and he nodded

*

it was dark already and I had my things packed up

I sneaked out of the apartment with the help of Ace and hailed a cab to Cate's apartment

"Hey girl I'm happy you made the right decision " Cate said and hugged me tightly

I dragged my things and got settled in with Cate

That night we were so happy

we talked and laughed for long before retiring to bed

And Cate couldn't stop talking about Ace

Despite all this I couldn't help but think about Harry

I wonder what his reaction will be when he finds out I ran away with a word

But seriously I don't want that guy to hurt me and my child



His ruthless

It's been a month and everything have been going amazing fine

I got a job at the coffee shop few meters from Cate's apartment and Ace also got Cate a new
Job in a company

yeah I also have no idea what's going on between the both of them

Today we were going on a little outing to go celebrate her new job

"Is going to a club really necessary " I asked cate as we got dressed

"well I guess, it's been a while since we loosen up"Cate replied

I wore a black lace gown and curled up my hair

I was getting more fat and my first doctor's appointment is in a few days

I have been nervous all this while

The door bell rang and I rushed to go open the door

"Hey Ace "I called exictedly and hugged him

"you look beautiful"he said and I blushed

"thanks. you don't look bad either"I added and he smiled

I have been meaning to ask Ace about Harry so today I summoned the courage to do so

"How is Harry "I asked

"well not great for sure ,,he has fired more than ten maids in a month "Ace replied

"ohhhh,that's bad"I said

"yeah"

" hey"Cate muttered coming downstairs beautifully dressed

I could see Ace starring at her ,okay what's going going on between these two that I don't know

I cleared my throat and we left the apartment

The drive to the club wasn't long

We made our way in and the loud music also blocked my ears

the last experience I had in a club didn't turn out well so I just stay cool



"Let's dance" Ace yelled and Cate dragged me to the dance floor

we all danced happily for hours and Ace with Cate were no where to be found

I always knew there was something going on between them

I was beginning to get bored as my eyes roamed about the place ,,I couldn't drink because of my
child

my eyes caught a familiar figure starring at me and I stood up

I hide behind people till I was out of the club

I hailed a cab to the apartment before texting Cate tbc
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🌼 VENESSA🌼

"there are two red stripe on it"I said to Cate and her jaw dropped

That one means one thing

I didn't know how but everything went blank

*

"Venessa you scared me"Cate muttered

I looked arround and saw the pregnancy kit

'oh crap'

so I wasn't dreaming

"I'm actually pregnant FOR THE DEVIL"

"I need to go "I said to Cate standing up

"Alright but please Cate don't do anything crazy please am always here for you and the
baby"Cate said hugging me

At the mention of 'baby' it was as if my head was spinning



I can't believe it

I hailed a cab back to the house lost in thought

On entering the sitting room ,,Ace and Harry were in some sought of argument and they were
silent the moment I stepped in

At that point I actually cared less,,I could feel their stares on me but I didn't look back

I dragged my feet to the kitchen, dropped the items before going to my room

I lay on the bed and cried my eyes out

I can't take care of myself talk more of a baby

how am I going to survive being pregnant and working as a maid for a completely heartless man

I fell asleep and woke up when it was almost time for dinner

I starred at my reflection and was baffled on her my face looks pale with eye bags and puffy
eyes

I splashed water on my face and trust me it didn't help

I was like a ghost when cooking because I wasn't myself

Many thoughts were going through my mind .

Written by Author Jenny

I dished out the food and stood there as usual

They took a spoonful into their mouth and spat it out Immediately

"Jezz Vee what happened"Ace asked with a concerned look

"what the heck did you cook ,,are you planning on killing me ,Is this what you are paid for"Harry
yelled and stood up

I didn't know why but tears were dropping from my eyes

Actually it wasn't because Harry yelled at me

I'm crying due to the stress am in at the moment

"you wanna talk about it"Ace asked

"No"I replied bluntly cleaning my tears

"I will prepare something else"I said and began clearing the table



"No vee,I will order food for me Harry okay just go rest"he said and I nodded

it's getting late and I couldn't sleep

I walked out of the house and strolled arround the compound

it's actually the first time I'm walking about in the compound

The night fresh air hit my face making my hair to fly

I needed to breath

I reached the pool ,sat at the edge and dipped my legs into it

How did I even end up here ,I thought

I remove my clothe leaving my under garment

I entered the cold water and swin from one edge to another

my body felt relaxed due to the cold water but it didn't stop the tears

"I Venessa is happy a baby"

like a real human being inside me

I'm pregnant from a one night stand which I totally regret

I came out of the water minutes later because it was getting freezing

I looked up and saw a shadow but it vanished almost immediately

Fear gripped me as I ran into the apartment

UNKNOWN POV

I starred at her from my window

she looked so lost in her thoughts

I wanted to go away but something help me back

what would make her walk about at this hour

She dipped her legs into the pool and kept using her palm to wipe her face

she's crying

she removed her me clothes and entered the pool

I swallowed her as I starred at her half naked body



her undergarments were light and I could see her well built body

I watched her sternly as she swim from one edge to another before coming out

*

*

*
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🌼 Venessa🌼

"Here are your orders"I said in a polite and cheerful tone

They both raised their heads and my eyes landed on one

At that moment my heart stopped beating

He looked shocked at first but his reaction changed to his usual cold glare

seconds passed and we were still looking at each other in the eyes

I quickly snapped out of what ever i was thinking and removed my eyes from his

"Do ...do you need anything else "i asked starring at none of them in particular

"No"he other guy said in a polite tone while harry just kept mute

i walked away feeling his gaze on my back

i glumed down a full cup of water to relax my nerves

Gosh why do i feel this way

About an hour or two later they left before i even knew it

i walked over to their table and saw some bundle of notes

this was more than what they ordered for ,the money was placed on the side of the guys table



that means it wasnt Harry who dropped the money

i cleared the table before going to open the cafe properly

Laura was in a pretty bad mood and kept yelling at me althrough

i guess she isnt over whatever they said to her.

I closed for the day and made my way home,since the cafe wasnt far from the apartment i
decided to walk

i walked as the fresh evening breeze kept hitting my body making me a bit cold

My head was filled with Harry

Maybe he is still pissed because i ran away without a word

But i did the right thing for myself and my baby.

*

its been almost three month and my life have been moving perfeclty fine

apart from the morning sickness,regular eating and irritation due to the pregnancy

i never saw Harry again which am happy about

I was about entering the shopping mall when i bumped into someone

"Isabella omg"i muttered happily

"venessa"she half yelled hugging me tightly

"you look amazing"she added smiling

"you look good too"i replied back

"How have you been vee,you left without a word"she said sadly

"am so sorry your brother wasnt making things easy "i replied back honestly

"i understand vee but your the only person he has stayed with for long without firing"Isabella
said

"Please Vee dont think am selfish but i want you back at the house,i will increase your pay and
make sure Harry never touch you"she said sounding desprate

"sorry Isabella,I have a job now and "

"please vee just think about it"she added patting my back and left.



Its been a week since i came across Isabella and i told Cate everything that happened

somehow Cate was on Isabella side including Ace side which left me speechless

why would they even wish me to go back to that house

i waved all the thoughts aside i walked on the quiet street at the early hours of the morning

i saw some men which their trucks qnd working tools outside the cafe

i made my way into the cafe and met mrs williams

she looked so moody

"Mrs Williams"I called twice before she jolted out of her thoughts

"whats wrong"i asked concerned

"sit venessa"she said and i did

"i'm selling the cafe"she blurted out and my heart sank

she knew how much i loved working in the cafe

"i'm sorry but i have to,,i am moving away Venessa ,far away" she added sadly

"But i can still work for the new owner right"i asked still hoping

"The owner is renovating the whole place,it wont be a cafe anymore"she added and i felt tears
gathered in my eyes

why the hell am i crying 'i thought

"Dont worry Vee,you will find a new job "mrs will said wiping my tears before hugging me

I walked on the lonely street in deel thoughts

i cant believe i am no more going to the cafe again

its really sad

i need to start searching for another job asap

the thought of Isabella offer came to my mind and i waved it off immediately

tbc
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have been busy all day

so sorry guys
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🌼 Venessa🌼

I watched as Isabella spoke some words to him before she hugged me and left

I didn't know what to do so I just grabbed my things and went into the room

I settled in and arranged my things ,,the place looked at bit scattered so I'm sure it's those girls
who have come and go

I arranged the room and went to have a shower

I wore the maid outfit and went to the kitchen

I did a few chores and prepared dinner for him

I knocked on the door of Harry's room

"what"he asked sternly

"sir your food is ready"I replied

"bring it here"he said

I went downstairs and carried the food in a tray

I knocked gently again and went in

Harry was standing with a towel tied around his waist and water dripping from his body

"Are you dumb"he asked snapping me out of my thoughts

"huh.....sir"I shuttered

"drop my food on the table before drool from your mouth fall into it"he said walking to his closet

I quickly dropped the food and left the room like someone being chased

I just officially embarrassed myself in front of him

Jeez he has become more rude than before



Arrh I was so stupid ,why was I even starring in the first place

since Harry was in his room I dished out my own food and carried them to the room

I sat down and eat to my satisfaction before going to wash the dishes

Cate and I talked for a long time before o called Finn and we talked also.

*

*

"Venessa "I heard someone yelled

"please just a little"I muttered turning to the other side of the bed

"Venessa"

"urrrrh c'mon just five more minutes ,the sleep feel so good"I muttered poking my ass out

few moments later I felt cold water on my body and jolted from my sleep

"Good morning sir"I muttered starring at the floor

"breakfast in five minutes"he said and I nodded

I quickly rushed behind him to the kitchen and began cooking

My mouth stink and I need to pee so bad

Gosh I can't believe I over slept and then embarrassed myself in front of Harry again

I even told him to give me five more minutes

I didn't even know I was talking to him ,,I was so deep in sleep and enjoying it at the same time

since he said five minutes I did something simple and fast

I dished them on the dining and watch him sit down

"this should be the last time this ever happens again ,,go take your bath you stink"he added

I left and went straight to the bathroom ,I did the usual routine and came out

I went to the sitting to see Harry dressed in a black tuxedo

he looked good

okay why am I complimenting him ,,I am suppose to hate him right?

"Don't prepare dinner for me"he said coldly



"okay sir"I replied

The doorbell rang and a blonde hair girl walked in

She looked stunning but her dress was a bit revealing

this is the first time I'm actually seeing Harry close to any girl

"shall we"the girl asked and he nodded

I thought it should be the other way round

They left the apartment ,well not without the girl giving me deadly glare

I locked up the door and sat down

it's still early to go to bed so I decided to explore the house

but with only one place in my mind

"Harry's room"

I walked into his room nervously and starred around

I walked to the small shelf and looked at the books there

I didn't know Harry likes stories ,I moved round and saw a familiar shining piece

it was a necklace

the one my mom gave me

I thought I lost it at Mr Finn's place

why is it here?

why dose Harry have it?

maybe it's a coincidence ,he just happen to have the same thing as mine

i left the room and walked to the other rooms in the house

I entered a particular one ,, which I haven't before

this one looks different,it's more girly than others

I opened the closet and found lots of female clothing

okay now I'm curious

what's actually going on
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I slammed my door shut and began removing my dress

Truth be told my heart was still beating fast

Even with the dim and coloured lights in the club I could still tell it was him

But why will I be scared of him

why did I even run away

why was my heart beating so fast on seeing him

why was he even starring at me

There were a lot of "WHY" going through my head at the moment

I turned on the shower,allowing the water hit my whole body

It actually helped in calming my nerves,I stepped out of the shower with a towel tied around my
chest

I slipped my nighties on before laying on the bed and sleeping off

Still with Harry's thought on my mind

*

The alarm rang and I tapped on it

I walked to the bathroom and did all my business

I have doctor appointment by 8am,I already told my boss I will be late for work today.

I slide into my Mimi gown and packed my hair in a bun

My phone rang and I picked it up ,it was Finn

Well I actually told him that I was pregnant,I mean if am going to take him as my father this isn't
something I should hide from him

Finn was super excited and couldn't wait to the baby pictures after the scan



Cate already started her new job so she always leaves early

I locked up the apartment and hailed a cab to the Hospital

I made my way to the doctor's office, nervous as hell

The doctor made me lay down on the bed before rubbing a gel like stuff on my belly

it felt really cold

She placed something on my stomach and we heard the baby's heartbeat

I felt tears gathered in my eyes as I faced the screen

"it's like a peanut"I muttered with tears in my eyes and the doctor laughed

"yeah .But that peanut is going to turn to a big one in few months time"she replied and I just
smiled cleaning my eyes

"Let me print them out for you"she said and I nodded

After the doctor's appointment ,I hailed a cab back to the coffee shop

"Hey Mrs Williams" I called smiling as I entered the coffee shop

"how did the appointment go"she asked

"perfect "I replied and she smiled at me

I drop my things before changing into my work outfit

The shop has a lot of customer going in and out which made me really busy

"Hey bitch table five and four orders "Laura said handing me the note

Okay Laura is my co worker and she hates me like really much

which I have no idea why

I took table four order to them before going to get table five

The day went by pretty smooth and I head back home

Starring at the baby scan picture make me more confident

I would do anything to protect him or her and give them the best life

*

"Morning Mrs Williams"I greeted cheerfully



I don't know why but I feel really happy today

"look who is in a good mood "Mrs Williams replied smiling

"well today we will be having a very important guest at the shop,they will be coming for a
meeting so the shop will be closed till after their meeting"Mrs Williams said

"Really"I said and she nodded

"they said they dont want interruption that's why they fully book the place"Mrs Williams added

"they must be really rich and important"I muttered and she nodded

Today we had the whole place sparkling clean i guess she really wants us to Impress who so
ever that is coming

Minutes later some expensive looking cars of about four parked at the entrance of the building
and some men in black walked In surrounded by boyguards

The men sat down while the boyguards stood beside them

Laura added more makeup to her face made her boobs more revealing

this girl is something else

she catwalked to them smiling and suddenly her face dropped

she walked back to me and dropped the note in front of me walking away angrily

she looked so pissed

I guess they turned her down.I checked the note and took their orders to them

"Here are your orders"I said in a polite and cheerful tone

They both raised their heads and my eyes landed on one

At that moment my heart stopped beating

tbc
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🌼 Venessa🌼

I sat down close to an ice cream truck

scooping and licking the ice cream like my life depends on it

Don't blame me

Being pregnant is a whole lot more than I ever imagined

After walking and searching for a job and to no avail I needed something to cool off

I hailed a cab back to the apartment and collapsed on the couch

"how did it go"Cate asked

"same as yesterday" I replied sadly

"So do you give up"she asked again

"I don't really know"I replied

I stood up and walked to my room before collapsing on the soft bed

I was so exhausted ,it was really obvious that the job hunt is an epic fail so far

And I can't help but think of Isabella's offer

I mean the pay will increase

I will be able to get an apartment for myself and I could take care of my baby

at least a few months won't have hurt right?

*

I walked half naked towards him seductively

even though I was nervous ,I still played cool

He dragged my hands and pushed me on the bed

I lay on my back as he climbed on me , removing my bra and using his other hand to tore off my
panties

I felt him push his huge d** Inside me and I winked in pain

*

I jumped up from the bed breathing heavily



Beads of sweat gathered around my forehead and I use my palm to clean them

I don't know what to call this ,, nightmare or wet dream?

it was a replay from that night .why can't I see his face

I felt nausea hit me and I ran to the bathroom to puke

I washed my face and checked the time , it was still 4 am in the morning so I just went back to
sleep

*

I woke up due to the morning sun hitting my face

my stomach grumble and I couldn't help but yawn

After doing my morning rituals,I went to get my self breakfast

Right now I feel like I could eat almost the whole universe

After eating I picked up my phone and starred at Isabella phone number,I didn't know what to
say so I texted her instead

💬 Hi,it's Venessa

I texted and waited nervously for her reply.My phone buzzed and it was a text from her

💬 I'm so happy you finally reached me..... Isabella

💬 Can we meet. I text back

💬yeah,we can do lunch at Eat Right...... Isabella

💬 okay ,see ya

I don't know if I'm doing the right thing but going back to Harry's apartment pregnant is a huge
step for me

I'm scared .

Few Hours Later

{Eat Right}

"Hey vee" Isabella called smiling happily and hugged me

"Thanks for coming"I said to her



we ordered food and eat

"so I was thinking if the offer still stands"I said

"of course it does, trust me am tired of searching for new maid almost everyday"Isabella replied

"what makes you think he won't chase me out also" I asked

"Trust me he won't , your actually different from other girls,most of them are there to seduce
him"she replied

"ohh"was the only thing I could muttered

"But you still have to talk to him"I said and she nodded

"I will send you the money like I promise , don't worry about anything okay

And as usual call me if anything comes up"she explained and I nodded

"I will come pick you up later today"she added

I wanted to decline but I just nodded in agreement

I still can't believe I'm going back to Harry apartment.

*

I looked starred out the window as the car drove through the quiet street

the more we get close the more nervous o become

I called Cate and told her my decision ,same goes to Ace ,I couldn't believe they were happy for
me

Why?

His like the devil and i am only doing this because im out of options

we arrived and I dragged my things in with Isabella walking in front of me

we opened the door and saw Harry focused on his phone in the sitting room

At this point,my heart was beating fast and loud ,my palm were sweaty and my legs felt like jelly

I was beyond nervous

His gaze landed on us , from Isabella to me and then it landed on me

He starred directly at me with no expression on his face

tbc
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CHAPTER 19

Venessa🌼

"Venessa" Harry called as I was about leaving the dining

"Are you always this clumsy and stupid"Harry asked

"sir ... I...I.." I shuttered because I have no idea what to even reply him

"you are the one stupid and clumsy assh*le " that was what I wanted to yell back at his face but I
dare not

"how can you serve me food without water"he asked

"ohhh sorry sir" I said and hurried to get him water

I dropped the water on the dining and he totally ignored it going to the sitting room to sit down

Geez this guy is unbelievable

After insulting me because of water ,His lucky I'm in a good mood today I would have force the
water down his throat

And then dig my grave afterwards

I was getting ready when some people rushed into the house carrying a lot of working items

"Go make sure my room is sparkling"he said in his usual bossy tone and I nodded

I entered the room and began cleaning

it didn't take much time ,I was almost done when Harry opened the door and walked in

He walked to the bed side and removed him shirt

I swallowed hard and removed my eyes from his direction , as if that wasn't enough he was
about pulling down his pants

"I'm done sir ,I will take my leave"I nervously said

"Did I ask you to leave yet"he said starring into my eyes as he pull down his pants

what the hell is he trying to do

ohh no maybe his trying to seduce me .. okay that sounds really stupid



I quit all the crazy thought going through my head and starred at my feet nervously

"Henceforth your duty is to cook for me and clean my room ,do you understand"he said and I
nodded

"yes ..yes sir"

"Good leave"

I hurried out of his room with my heart beating fast

I reached downstairs and saw the whole place clean

I smiled happily and entered my room .

Few days later

Everything have been going pretty fine ,yeah that's because I don't do much work and Harry is
always out

But today his around and i am taking lunch to his room

I was about entering when I heard something hit the door

I quickly moved back and starred at the door from the outside

different things were hitting the floor and breaking into pieces

it's been long since this happened

I ran back downstairs and went to pick up my phone

In less than 10 minutes Isabella arrived ,she gave me her things and rushed upstairs to Harry

After some time the noise died down and she came back downstairs looking worried and lost in
thought

"Is he okay"I asked her and she nodded

"I know you have a lot of questions about what's going on with him but the only person who can
tell you that is Harry"Isabella said as if she was reading my thoughts

I gave her a small smile and patted her back

"Here this will cheer you up"I said bringing out a big bowl of ice cream

Trust me nothing makes you feel more alive than that

She chuckled and joined me

"Jeez Vee you have huge appetite,I can't believe we both finished that big bowl"vee said like



someone drunk

yeah drunk with ice cream

We both carried our self to the sitting room and began playing games

*

I woke up feeling something heavy on my leg

I stretched out and noticed it was Isabella

we both slept off on the couch

I looked arround and noticed everywhere was getting dark

I went to my room and picked a duvet I used to cover her properly before going to make dinner
for us all

After dishing out the food ,,i saw Isabella walked to the dining

"It smells so gooddddd" she said making me chuckle

Harry walked down and sat down also ,,incase you might be wondering ,,when I was waiting for
the food to be ready

I cleared up Harry's room and he was asleep then

Trust me the room was a disaster ,wrost than before

"I think I'm going to steal you vee,,the took taste heavenly" Isabella muttered with a mouth full

"c'mon join us ,sit "she said and I starred at Harry

"c'mon forget him"Isabella whispered and i sat down

we ate silently and soon we were done

"OMG HARRY COCKROACH"Isabella yelled and to my greatest surprise

"Arrrrh" Harry yelled jumping up from his table

I close my mouth really tight not to laugh

But Isabella did
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CHAPTER 17

🌼 Venessa🌼

I opened the closet and found lots of female clothing

okay now I'm curious

what's actually going on

I eyes caught something inside the closet it was a picture

I picked it up and starred at the picture ,the face looks familiar

ohh yeah I remember

the lady's portrait I broke the other day "LORA"

Yes that's her name

she's really pretty and has the same hair as mine but mine was much longer

I really want to know what relationship she has with Harry or is she the reason his that way

maybe I will just ask Ace anytime I see him

I made my way out if the room and head back downstairs

I can't believe I'm the only one in this huge apartment

I wasn't feeling sleepy yet so I just turned on the TV and fixed my eyes on it.

*

As he move in and out in a low pace

his face becomes more clear

His hair was in full view ,dark and curly

His eyes were hazel

As he groan I could his face clearly now

"HARRY"

*

I felt my body hit the floor and sprang up immediately



I was still in the sitting room and the TV was still on

I turned off the TV and head to my room

I checked the time it was still 2am

I can't believe I slept off on the couch

The dream I had kept playing in my head and I kept trying to remove my mind from it

I think my mind is just playing tricks with me

why will I see Harry in my dream

why was he the one I had sex with

I know this is very impossible ,,maybe I'm just over thinking things

I'm sure it wasn't Harry ,I mean if it was Harry I would have remembered since and he would
recognize me also right ?

I managed to catch some sleep and later woke up by 5am due to morning nausea

I did my morning business and went to prepare breakfast

I tried my best to focus and make breakfast , thankfully the second one came out perfect

you do not want to know what happened to the first omelette I made

I took the tray to his room and knocked before entering

He was still laying shirtless on his bed and the dream kept playing in my head

Gosh my life is so messed up

Thankfully Harry went out so i didn't embarrass myself in front of him

*

I rolled from one end of the bed to another trying to catch some sleep but hell no

I just couldn't

Anytime I closed my eyes all I could see it Harry and I making out

I groaned loudly and I saw the wall clock

it was morning already and I didn't even sleep at all

I dragged my feet to the bathroom and starred at my horrible self in the mirror



I can't believe lack of sleep could cause all this

I managed to put my hair in order but my eyes still looks puffy and pale

I dragged myself to the kitchen as usual began cooking

while the pasta was getting ready I sat down and began thinking of my life

An horrible smell hit my nostril and I sprang up Immediately

"Oh No" I half yelled

As Harry ran into the kitchen

the kitchen was burning and we tried putting off the fire

The fire alarm came on water from no where came upon us

we were both wet as the fire alarm finally went off and the fire was out

I dare not look at Harry's face

He left the kitchen and I followed behind but to my surprise ,I hit my butt so hard on the floor

I stood up immediately

I supported myself to the sitting room and the sight In front of me made my jaw dropped

The whole house was filled with water ,,from upstairs ,down , dining, sitting room

I couldn't move

How can I clean up this whole water alone

"I don't know how your going to do it but make sure this house is water free in the next one
hour"

"Trust me ,you do not want to know what will happen if it's not done before then" Harry added in
a scary tone making me flinch in fear

I hurried, took the mopping stick and began cleaning all the water

I was mopping and the strength in me was reducing minutes by minutes

the house is so big and am not even close to finishing

It's almost an hour now and I couldn't take it anymore

Everything went blank

tbc
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CHAPTER 20

🌼HARRY🌼

I walked away from the sitting room angrily

all thanks to Isabella for embarrassing me in front of Venessa

I ran my hands through my head and starred out the window

How did I go soft on her all of a sudden

'because of the baby jerk my inner mind yelled at me

FLASH BACK

My phone rang and I picked it up almost immediately

"what did you find"I asked sternly

"sir all the things you mentioned pointed at her ,,seems she's the person" one of my boys said
and I ended the call

God I can't believe Venessa is the girl from the other night and now she's carrying my child

I didn't know what I was feeling at that moment

I just pushed or destroy anything I lay my hands on

I couldn't control myself anymore

Nothing drives me more crazy than am going to be a father.

Right from the beginning I felt some kind of attraction towards her

something I haven't felt before

she was different

That doesn't mean I like her tho, she's so annoying and pretty

okay I didn't mean that part ...she's not pretty



Back at the Luca mansion after she cleaned up my room I saw her necklace on the floor ,I'm
very sure it was hers

I remembered it very well from the lady I slept with

I couldn't just believe it was Venessa so I decided to keep it

some days back also I saw a cut on her hand ,,the same cut I saw on the lady's hand that very
night

I still didn't bring myself down to believe it was her

I mean not like I was drunk that night but since it was at night , everywhere was a bit dark and I
wasn't in the right state of mind

And then her Red hair

*

That night when she left

I was angry

I asked Ace if he knew anything about her disappearance and he told be no

I knew he was lying but I had to play along ,I don't want him to think I'm bordered about her

I guess she was tired of my shitty attitude that's why she left

I tried getting new maids when she left and it didn't end well

it's either they were trying to seduce me,too lazy ,too clumsy,to ugly or bad cook

And I didn't make things easier for them either

it was easy to hurt them and don't feel any remorse

But Venessa ,,her eyes were like Lora's,it could make you think of something entirely different

Venessa always reminded me of Lora

the only woman who stole my heart till date

No matter what she did to me ,I still love her till date

And she's part of my anger issues ,she left when I needed her the most.

Flash back ends

Alot of things were going through my mind now



it's obvious she doesn't remember me but what do I do?

I can't just stand up saying she's the girl I had a one night stand with and then boom she
believes me

Besides she a slut

No I defiled her myself

Gosh this is so furstrating

I hate thinking about something so much ,it reminds me of that horrible day

I was kidnapped ,,I was just 18 then ,I was taken to an apartment and was tied and locked up

They abused me

The painful memories came flooding in my memory and I shut my eyes tightly

Flash back

Some men came I to the room and strip me naked

one of them took my cock inot his mouth and sucked on them

I was beyond irritated,,the other one shoved his dick into my assh*le making me yell in pain

I went through that torture for five days

Each day different people come ,use me and go

I was like their sex tool ,,they broke me into a million pieces

And planned death for me after that all because I was the next in line to The Luck heritage.

tbc

so Harry really had a rough past and this is just a little oo

poor boy ,he really suffered

comments your thoughts on this episode

To unlock next episode ,,kindly follow the link I'm about to post please ,,the lady needs our
help,,just like the post and that's all

love you all💋💋tbc
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CHAPTER 21

🌼 Venessa🌼

it was midnight and I was damn hungry

I stood up and tip toed into the kitchen searching for what to eat

there were some can food which made me wonder why in Earth there will be canned food

when he has a cook

Thankfully I got them

l hurried back to my room and ate to my satisfaction

*

I woke up feeling nausea and ran to the bathroom ,,i puked and took my bath

This time I didn't wear my maid outfit because it was getting tight and my baby bump is
beginning to show a little

I head to the kitchen and prepared breakfast

I was almost done when Harry walked into the kitchen

"Good morning sir"I greeted and the jerk ignored me

He opened the fridge like he was looking for something

"Venessa"he called and I didn't reply even though I was close to him

Truth be told I just loved the way my name rolled out of this tongue

it made the name sound unique

"Venessa"he called loudly and I smiled inwardly

"sir "I replied starring at him

"Did you see the can food I kept in the fridge"he asked and my heart began breating 360

"sir no"i lied

"But I kept it here ,it's a cat food "he added and my eyes almost popped out of it's socket

"cat food"I said in shock

"yes I'm getting a new cat"he replied



I ate cat food ...jeez and it's tasted so good in my mouth

I didn't know why but my eyes begin to water and tears were coming out

"Venessa your crying"Harry asked in shock

"I ate cat food"I half yelled crying

"I'm so sorry sir,I was hungry and it tasted so good in my mouth"I added still crying

I started pressing my stomach hoping if there is any remaining food in my stomach so it could
come out

This is just unbelievable

Who puts cat food in the fridge for goodness sake

"my breakfast in five minutes"Harry said walking out of the kitchen

He didn't even care about me

Heartless dude

With tears in my eyes I finished preparing the breakfast and served him

*

With the whole drama it didn't stop me from eating my breakfast

I chewed like my life depends on them

*

Few hours later

The door bell rang and I rushed to the door

I saw Isabella

I was beyond happy to see her as I hugged her

I help her carry the stuff she was holding and took them in

"Heyy bro"Isabella called in a cheerful manner which he obviously Ignored

what's with this guy and greeting

"were is she"he asked

"she couldn't make it"Isabella replied



"what do you mean ,the event is In like few hours from now "

"how do I get a replacement"Harry half yelled

"ohh that,I already figured it out"Isabella replied

"what do you mean by that"he asked

"since she turned you down because of your shitty attitude,I got you another replacement"
Isabella said

"who "he asked rolling his eyes

"she"Isabella said pointing at me

"Hell No"

"that is not happening , I'm not going to a function with her,beside she doesn't have the right I
outfit" Harry added

"i brought some"Isabella replied

"I'm not going with her ,,she's not my type "Harry added and my jaw drop

"Hello guys....I'm right here"I muttered making the both of them stare at me

"Do you have any better option"Isabella asked Harry and he kept mute

"Good "

"let's go baby girl"she said dragging my hand

"so you are going to be Harry's plus one to a function "she said and i nodded

"don't worry it's going to be fine and won't be difficult at all"Isabella reassured

I took a shower and wore the sliver shining gown Isabella brought

it was beyond beautiful and has a slitting above my knee

She curled my red her more , giving it more definition

She brought out her make up kit and did all the magic on my face

In two hours we were done

"OMG"I half yelled as I stare at me reflection in the mirror

tbc
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CHAPTER 18

🌼 HARRY🌼

Coming downstairs I saw someone laying lifelessly on the floor

it was Venessa

Gosh this is all my fault and hers too

I carried her up and rushed to my car ,I drove to the nearby hospital and she was admitted
Immediately and taken to a private ward knowing the kind of person I am

she's so stubborn and clumsy

I ran my hands through my hair as I waited for the doctor to come out

why did she even sleep off when cooking , what's wrong with this girl for goodness sake

she's so lazy,I can't believe just for her to Clean the whole house ,she fainted

I mean it was suppose to be a punishment for her

what am I even saying ?

She's just ....I don't actually know the right word to use for her

it were to be another person ,she would probably be in prison for trying to kill me by setting my
house on fire

on a second thought why am I bordered,,why did I bring her to the hospital

alot of why where going through my head as the doctor walked towards me

"How is she doing"I asked

"they are fine"the doctor replied

"they"I asked

"yes she and the baby"the doctor replied

"why didn't you warn her about the risk of being pregnant and going through too much stress"

"For someone carrying a child she need a lot of rest ,not just for her self but for the baby "



"anyway I have arranged some vitamins for her and please make sure you keep an eye on her
always"the doctor concluded and walked away talking to one of his nurse

Can someone pour me water

wait no ! can I wake up from this dream

She's fucking pregnant ,like with a real human being in her stomach

oh no this can't be happening

Is it mine ?

💐 Venessa Pov💐

I woke up and found myself on the hospital bed

the whole event played in my head and my heart began pounding so fast

Omg who brought me to the hospital

"Let's go"I heard Harry said in his usual cold voice and I stood up

I walked barefooted behind him as we made our way out of the hospital

I didn't feel really weak but am damn curious

Like how did Harry of all people bring me to the hospital

He is like the I don't care kind of person

"Don't be too surprised,I don't want anyone dying on my property"he said as if he was reading
my mind

The drive back home was really silent and awkward

I have never ride in the same car with Harry before

He focused on the road till we arrived and went it

The whole house was sparkling clean and water free

This is what he would have done earlier instead of allowing me go through so much stress

"Prepare me something to eat and if you like this time burn the whole house down"he said and
walked upstairs

This is the typical Harry

He didn't even consider the fact that I'm just coming from the hospital and need rest



I entered the kitchen and began cooking ,trust me this time I made sure my eyes were as wide
as an owl eyes

I prepared dinner and arranged in on the dining

I stood there as he sat down

"Leave "he said and I nodded

well that's new

I left him and took my own portion of the food to my room to eat

I ate to my satisfaction before climbing on the bed and sleeping off

who the hell said pregnancy is an amazing experience ?

*

I came out of the shower and began dressing up

I starred at my boobs which is becoming more fuller and my stomach which is beginning to
show a little

my doctor appointment is in a few days

my mind drifted to last night

we went to the hospital,,Did the doctor tell Harry I was pregnant ?

Arrh no if Harry knew I'm pregnant I will be out of his house since last night

I prepared breakfast wearing a nose mask

well the smell of eggs makes me wanna puke and I'm making scrambled eggs for Harry

I dished them out on the dining and waited for Harry

He sat down ,well not without starring at me awkwardly

probably wondering why I'm wearing a nose mask

He ate quietly and after eating I packed up the dishes

"Venessa" Harry called as I was about leaving the dining

"Are you ...............

tbc
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🌼 Venessa🌼

"will you like to go on a date with me" he asked and my eyes almost popped out of it's socket

"She's going no where" I heard Harry half yelled in an angry tone

"Bro chill ,she haven't answered"Max replied starring at Harry

"She's my maid and i decide whatever happens ,besides she has eye problem right
Venessa"Harry asked and I nodded

"yeah..yes "I replied back

"you can leave now "Harry said and i walked away

I entered my room and starred at my self in the mirror

My baby bump is growing everyday and am getting scared I won't be able to hide it anymore
from Harry

I really need to think of what to do

This big clothes won't hide it forever

*

I didn't see Max when he left

Since no one was in the dining I sat down in the sitting room changing from channel to channel
and I finally settled for a movie

Tittled: The fault in our Stars

I was so engrossed in it that I didn't know Harry has also come to join me

Sitting on the couch close to mine ,I rushed to the kitchen and brought popcorn for him and
myself

He was reluctant to collect it at first so I just shoved it into his hands

I kept shoving the popcorn into my mouth and so did Harry

I thought he didn't want to eat it before

The movie was really interesting until the side where the guy with cancer died

It was so emotional that I began crying ,I could see Harry starring at me in surprise



"why did he die"I muttered sniffing and cleaning the tears coming down from my eyes

"okay I'm changing the movie "Harry said and changed to another

"Midnight Sun,the name sounds unique ,I'm sure it's not an emotional movie"Harry said and I
nodded

The movie started and I knew it was an emotional movie too

"Should I remove it"Harry asked

"No don't ,I'm sure this one will end well"I said and he nodded

An hour passed and the movie was getting intense"

"Omg she died"I half yelled and Harry starred at me blankly

"I think I can do better than all this script writers"I muttered angrily

"Why will she die at the ending "

"why didn't she have a happily ever after "

"I wish the contact of the script writer is there or producer is there I would have given them a
piece of my mind "

With all my ranting thinking someone was actually hearing

I turned around to see Harry sleeping peacefully

I rushed towards him and starred at him

He looks like a Demi God while sleeping and his lips.

"Awwn they look cute and kissable"I giggled at my stupid thoughts before smiling widely and
leaving him to sleep

*

I prepared dinner for Harry and he ate without saying a word to me

This guy is really weird

*

I woke up ,did my usual morning routine and made breakfast

I was pretty excited about the scan I was going for

I picked my things and head out only to find Harry leaning on his car fully dressed



"Get in"he said in a commanding tone

"sir ...I...sir ...you don't have to worry I can manage"I shuttered

"I don't mind ,besides I really want to k would what is wrong with my maid ,if this eye problem is
communicable or not

My jaw dropped as I starred at him mouth open

tbc
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🌼 Venessa🌼

She brought out her make up kit and did all the magic on my face

In two hours we were done

"OMG"I half yelled as I stare at me reflection in the mirror

"Thanks Bella"I said hugging her

"ya welcome,let's go before Harry comes here and drag you out"she said laughing

"your right"I replied and we made our way out

"she's ready"Isabella half yelled drawing Harry's attention towards us

Harry turned at starred at me blankly before turning to Isabella

"Let's go"he said heading out

Is this guy serious right now

Okay what was even going through my mind when I thought of impressing him

His like a jerk

I waved at Isabella and entered the car with Harry

The silence was awkward as none of us starred at each other ,but I was also dying out of
nervousness

I haven't been to an event before

About thirty minutes later the car pulled up at a big building and the door opened for us to step



out

He held my hands and squeezed it gently , maybe he finally noticed that am nervous

We made our way into the Hall after taking a few pictures ,we sat down and although this while
Harry kept a straight face

Nobody dared come to him or even get close to him

Even the whole couldn't speak well

I had no idea this is how they fear him

Hours passed and the event went on

Gosh this is so boring ,I kept playing with my finger out of boredom and Harry kept a straight
face focusing on the speaker

They drop a drink for me and for Harry too ,Harry starred at me before starting back at the
waiter

"She will have a cup of water"he said and the waiter took the drink away immediately

WTF!

Did I tell him I want water

He brought back the water and dropped it for me

I quickly switched it and glumped down the wine

"Venessa"Harry called angrily

He took my hands and dragged me to the restroom

"Vomit it "he said starring at me

"Huh"

"sir you know that's impossible"I replied back

"why did you drink it when I asked you not to Isabella now vomit all the content in your
stomach"Harry added in a demanding tone

As if he knew what was going on in my system ,,my stomach tightened and I felt like throwing
up

I guess the drink isn't really good

I threw up and washed my mouth while Harry starred at me in awe



I guess he wasn't actually expecting me to throw up

"Are ...you.. okay"he shuttered

This is the first time his actually acting nice

"Yeah"I replied and my stomach grumble making me look away shyly

"Let's go"Harry said and I followed behind him

We went outside and he said some words to his driver

In less than thirty minutes we arrived at an eatry and came down

"stop thinking that I care,I'm actually hungry too"he said and walked into the eatry leaving me
behind

I hurried behind him and we sat down ,the waiter came with the menu and I kept flipping from
page to page

"Have you decide yet "Harry asked getting pissed off and I nodded

"I will have the first three dishes on your menu"I replied and they both starred at me in awe

"First three dishes on the menu"the waiter said and I nodded

my face lit up at the sight of three different dishes on my table

I moaned when I took a spoonful of the first dish and Harry cleared his throat

I felt embarrassed

I was done with two dishes while Harry was still not close to finishing up

Maybe because he kept starring at me while i eat and if I look to his direction he will look away
Immediately

In no time we were done eating and he paid and left

I sat down trying so hard not to sleep because I really eat more than enough

Harry POV

I kept staring at her as she finds it hard to open her eyes widely

In no time she was sleeping

She Kept falling and I shifted to the edge so she won't on me

Finally her head landed on my laps



she kept turning her head as if she was finding the perfect way to relax when her hands landed
on my dick

my body tensed up immediately and I stared at her

She moved her hands up and down and i was already hard

Dose she thinks am her pillow

I groaned lightly as I removed her hands

Gosh I can't believe she turned me on by just touching my dick
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CHAPTER 27

🌼 Venessa🌼

Carrying my working tools and going into Harry's room

Well after the breakfast ,Harry was called so he had to rush out

Cleaning his room I felt something stick out from the top shelf

I didn't know but I just dragged it out

it's a scan picture

what am I saying...It's my scan picture

what the hell is it doing here

Why dose Harry have it

wait maybe I'm dreaming

I rubbed my eyes rapidly but Heyyy I'm not dreaming

I rushed to my room and picked them out but no difference

one was actually missing

wait....is Harry truly the guy from that night



Dose he know

Omg this is the sign I asked God for

That explains it

"my necklace"

"my dreams "

To say I was confused was understatement ,my mind was in a complete havock .

I rushed back to the room and kept the picture back

I cleaned up the whole place fast and walked out

I was done cooking lunch when the door bell rang

I opened the door and saw Isabella

I smiled happily and hugged me tightly almost breaking my bones

"wait why is your stomach poking me "she asked

"huh"was the only thing that came one from my mouth nervously

she raised my top and starred at my baby bump

omg this can't be good

"Your pregnant"she asked in shock and then her eyes drifted to my neck

"is that hickeys on your neck"

"you have hickeys on your neck"

"omg Venessa you are pregnant and you have hickeys on your neck"she said like someone
going through a panic attack

"omg your carrying a baby"

"like a baby"

",I'm going to be a aunty ,no a God mother"

I just starred at Isabella while she displayed all her madness

What do I do with her now?

Should I pour her water to bring her out of whatever she's thinking or I should just smack her
head to the wall ,then if she pass out , she might have a memory loss and won't remember a



thing.

"Isabella "I called loudly and she starred at me

"come have a seat"I said and she nodded following me

"so you have been fucking my brother all this while and I had no idea"she said and my cheeks
flushed remembering last night

"omg I'm right,your blushing"she added smiling

"tell me everything"she said

I told Isabella everything from the first night ,how I got pregnant and how I landed in Harry's
apartment and how we ended having sex last night

I didn't tell her I'm having a feeling that Harry is the one responsible for the pregnancy

"Awwwn you have been through a lot"she said tapping me

"so what are you going to do if Harry finds out your pregnant with someone child and still have
sex with him"she asked

"I really don't know" I replied back sadly

"I hope you figure it out by"she said hugging me

"and don't forget I'm always here for you if you need anything"she added

"thanks Bella"I muttered

"what did you cook ,I'm hungry"she half yelled walking to the kitchen

Isabella left hours later and I was left alone with my thoughts

Harry wasn't back yet

the door bell rang and my body tensed up immediately

I think it's Harry

I opened the door after encouraging myself

but wait ....Harry doesn't knock .....This is his house

I opened the door only to find Max

"Hi" I greeted nervously making way for him to come in

"Harry isn't home"I said



"yeah I know that ,I came to see you"he replied walking up to me

"pardon"I replied

"I really like you Venessa , please let me take you away from this place,let me take care of
you"he said and before I could say anything his lips landed on mine

"Venessa" someone called angrily

I quickly moved and starred at an angry Harry

tbc
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CHAPTER 23

🌼 Venessa🌼

I woke up stretching my legs and body on something really soft,My bed.

Something doesn't feel right

I opened my eyes gently only to find myself still in the outfit from last night

"Wait last night"

I remembered we went to an eatry after that boring event

And I was feeling sleepy and then .....

That was it I didn't remember coming into the room

How did I get here ?

I know Harry will never bring me to my room ,then who did

I waved all the thoughts from my mind as I cleaned the makeup from my face with a wipe

I took my bath and put on a baggy hoodie and some trousers

I packed my hair in a messy bun and walked to the kitchen

The whole place was neat and silent as usual ,I wonder who those people manage to come in
here clean very early and leave

I decided to make pancakes for breakfast ,not because of Harry but I was actually carving for
them



I was done and Harry wasn't still out ,so I took them on a tray to him

I knocked on the door before he asked me to come in

"Good morning sir"I greeted

Typical Harry didn't reply

He looked freshened that means he has been up since

I dropped them on the table and made my way to leave

"Why did you make pancakes"he asked and my eyes widened

"Because it's healthy "I replied

"I don't like them"he said

"what...you are joking ...who doesn't love pancakes with syrup ,they taste like heaven on Earth
..oh no heaven on Earth is too small,taste like heaven itself ..i mean I heard heaven is a sweet

place so just imagine the sweetness of heaven and imagine how pancakes taste like ,I..."

"Shut the up Venessa"Harry yelled making me flinch

I shut my mouth Immediately and carried the tray

" And don't wear that ridiculous outfit near me again"he added as I walked out

I guess he woke up on the wrong side of bed today

I don't blame him

I left and started preparing another breakfast before going to change

What's his deal with how I look?

I'm just trying to cover up so he won't notice anything

Some minutes later

I was done cooking and I carried the food to the room

I knocked on the door again and he asked me to come in

I dropped the food and starred at him

"Why are you looking at me "he asked

"Errrm i was thinking....how did get to my room last night"I asked

"Well I had one of my guards bring you in not to wet my car with your drool"he replied



"O"was the only thing I could mutter

somehow I was not convinced with the reply Harry gave me ,it feels there was something more

I shurrged it off and still stood there starring at Harry

"what else"he asked faking annoyance

"Sir ...I...I...wanted to ask if I can.. go out tomorrow"I shuttered

"We're you going to"he asked

"the hospital"I whispered but I know he heard me

"To do what"he added

Gosh this guy with questions

"You see my eyes have been paining me for some time now "I lied and he only nodded

"A friend of mine will coming over for dinner tonight " he said and I nodded

I went back to my room and called Cate before Finn

They have been doing great

*

I put so much effort is preparing the meal and made sure the table is set

The doorbell rang and I rushed to go open the door

My Jaw dropped at the sight before me ,,His very handsome

"Hi"he said smiling at me

"Hi come in"I said smiling back widely

"I'm Max "He said stretching his hand

"I'm Venessa"I replied back collecting the handshake

"I must confess you are very beautiful"he said nervously while I only blushed

"thanks"I replied

"so you are his maid "max asked and I nodded

"yeah"I replied back

I led his to the sitting room and he sat down



"so errm ,how long have you been here"he asked

"some months "I replied back

"will you like to go on a date with me" he asked and my eyes almost popped out of it's socket

"She's going no where" I heard Harry half yelled in an angry tone
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CHAPTER 26

🌼 Venessa🌼

Readers restrictions advised

it was like I was glued to the spot .....and now our face were inches apart with his lips brushing
mine

I felt cold run through my spine as his lips landed on mine

He was gently but yet demanding

He made me lay on my back comfortably on the couch as he kissed from my neck

He sucked on my neck making me moan lightly

I'm definitely going to get alot of hickeys

In a sec I was lifted up and carried to his room still kissing

I swear I really wanted to go but my hormones were not willing

He layed me on the bed and slowly removing my shirt

His eyes starred directly into mine ,before he unclip my bra and fiddle my boobs

I couldn't help but moan

Who could believe this lady moaning is actually pregnant??

He removed the pants I wore and slide him finger in me making me gasp



This feeling was new ,I was enjoying it,I didn't want it to stop anymore

He kissed every part of my body as he thrust his fingers in and out of me for sometime

I helped him remove his shirt and then pants

He rubbed on my entrance before sliding in

he was gently as if he was scared of hurting me

Having him inside me felt a bit weird

it was like he has been inside of me before

"faster"I whispered yet in a demanding tone and like he little boy he obeyed

*

*

After the hot love making we had,he collapsed beside me breathing heavily

I allowed sleep take over me hoping I will wake up and find out it all a dream.

__________________

He starred directly into my eyes

Throwing me on the bed and ripped my pants

without any foreplay or kisses he thrusted into me

"Harry"I called

________________________

I woke sweating and felt someone stoking my hair and my body calmed

I looked down and noticed I saw unclad

still on Harry's bed

The event of last night played in my head

instead of being traumatised and yelling at the top of my voice

I blush foolishly.

My eyes went to my stomach

Did he notice they were kinda big



The thought of him finding out I was pregnant hit me and I sprang up immediately

I quickly pick up my clothes and ran out of the room

Gosh what did I just do

I entered the bathroom and enjoyed the warm water hitting my body

why am I not mad at myself

Why do I feel so calmed about this whole thing ,why am I not even reacting the way am
supposed to .

my mind drifted to the dream I had and still Harry's face was the only thing I kept seeing

Could it be Harry?

I mean it can't be him right?if he is the one he would remember me right?

I don't even know what to think anymore

Lord please if it is truly Harry kindly show me a sign

please any sign

Alot of things were going through my mind but nothing made me more nervous than Harry
coming down for breakfast and seeing him

know we had s*x last night

okay that wasn't really s*x it was love making

Arrrh I'm going crazy.

I was done cooking and set it up when Harry came down

He face was blank so I didn't know what he was thinking

"Good... morning sir" I greeted

was that too formal?

"how was your night Venessa"he asked and my jaw dropped

first he answered my greeting and now his asking how was my night??

someone pinch me

finally I realized what he meant by how was my night and I turned red instantly



"you look good with hickeys"he added with a smirk starring into my eyes

Gosh what is he trying to do ?

what the hell is he trying to do ?
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CHAPTER 28

🌼 Harry🌼

I saw a car pulled up at my apartment from far

I know the car belongs to Max

But why is he here .

I walked into my apartment only to see Max kissing Venessa

Never in my entire life have I felt this much wave of anger and jealousy hit me

I feel like punching the hell out of him

"Venessa"i called angrily and she starred at me with a puppy face

"what the hell are you doing here Max"I

asked

"chill dude,I only came here to have a word with Venessa"he replied

"think about it okay"he added starring at Venessa before walking out of my apartment

This guy has so much nerves

"Harry....



I walked out on Venessa before she could even say a complete her statement

I was really pissed

Max Pov

Her beauty

Her smile

Her cooking

Everything about her make me happy

she everything a man wants and desire

I so much hate the fact that she's working as a maid for Harry

Don't get me wrong Harry is my friend but I really really like Venessa

Not for s*x or anything but for who she is

I can't get over the fact that he gets to see her everyday of his life

I saw the way his been protective of her anytime I mention her name so I decided to act fast

I knew Harry went out and I knew when the meeting will end

I did my calculations and went over because I wanted him to know that I'm very serious about
her

As Good may have it Harry came in right on time

When we kissed

it was a short kiss but the best I ever had ,and Harry has to ruined it all with his presence

I still don't get why his mad at me ...I mean he doesn't like her

He said so himself .

Today I've made up my mind to make Venessa fall for me

Venessa Pov❤ 

Pacing about in the room with my heart beating so fast

I kept biting my nails till there was nothing there to chew on again

I made a huge mistake by letting Max Walk through that door



Why on Earth did he kiss me

I wasn't even expecting it and Harry just walked in

Gosh I'm freaking out right now

I heard a loud noise from Harry's room and my body flinched immediately

I heard another loud sound and I knew all is not well

Harry is really angry

I made my way to the room nervously and placed my ear on the door

the breaking didn't stop and sincerely I didn't want to call Isabella

because this is all my fault and I will be totally embarrassed to tell her that Harry saw me kissing
his friend

I opened the door gently and saw Harry

The whole place is a total mess

"Get out"was the only thing I heard without him looking at me

"I'm not going anywhere"I replied sternly

"leave Venessa I don't want to hurt you "he said still not looking at me

"I'm not going anywhere Harry"I added walking close to him

"Don't come close to me Venessa ,stop being stubborn"he half yelled but somehow I didn't
flinch

"I'm sorry Harry ,he just kissed me"I said

"You owe me no explanation"he replied but I know he didn't mean it

I didn't know how but I felt a sting under my foot

"Venessa are you okay"he asked

I raised my feet up and blood dripped from it

"shit"Harry cursed walking close to me

"I told you to leave Venessa ,see what you caused "he said angrily

"Sit"he said and I sat down

He rushed and brought out the first aid kit ,and began treating the wound



All through I kept starring at him and blushed foolishly

I can't believe his being this nice and careful with me

He gave me some pain relife and i lay on his bed

Seriously not that I was feeling that sleeply but I had to put on some act

He won't be able to do anything while am laying on his bed

Somehow I dozed off
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CHAPTER 25

🌼 Venessa🌼

Here am I sitting in the car ,close to Harry

Have you ever prayed so bad for a miracle?

well here am I

Praying like never before

Suddenly his phone rang and he picked it up

His mood dropped

"I will be there"was the only thing he said and ended the call

My face lit up immediately

"I will just drop you off at the hospital,I have an appointment "he said and I smiled

"oh it's okay sir,I totally understand you don't have to worry"I replied smiling sheeplessly

Harry dropped me off and I jumped up in excitment

That was really close.



❤ Harry Pov❤ 

I cursed under my breath when I got a call from my assistant

Turns out I really needed to be there

But seriously what was I even thinking following her to the hospital

I mean what if the doctor talked about the pregnancy and then what??

How am I going to react

Hey Venessa congratulation??

Gosh I sound so stupid

But I seriously wanted to see how the baby looks like still in the womb

I head to my office and did all the necessary things

I made sure Venessa was back before I went back home

On entering the room I saw her in the kitchen cooking and smiling happily

She was singing and her voice was soo off and the lyrics was wrong

I tried really hard not to laugh and head to my room

I pushed somethings in my room and made everywhere look scattered be before heading back
downstairs

"Venessa"I called coldly and she flinched turning to me

I scared her

"sir the food is ready "she said starring at me

"leave that for now just go arrange my room it's messed up"I said sternly and she nodded
running up to my room

I entered her room and looked around

Thankfully I found a brown envelope and I opened it

There were pictures of the scan she did

I couldn't help but smile at them , lucky me there were many so I just stole one

FYI the baby is still tiny

I rushed out before she came back and served my food



Somehow she kept staring at me although

Did she know a picture is missing or did she find out I'm the guy she had a one night stand with

I didn't look back at her face which is very unusual

After eating I went to my room and brought out the picture starring at it happily.

*

🌼Venessa🌼

I knocked on the door of Harry's room and waited for a reply

"what do you want "he asked coldly

Jeez can this guy ever be nice'i thought rolling my eyes

"sir...I made a lot of pop corn and 8 wanted to share ..I.. and there is a movie that isn't emotional
starting now"I shuttered foolishly

okay this wasn't how I expected the words to come out of my mouth

what is so difficult in asking him to just come and watch a movie with me and eat a lot of
popcorns??

"Because his Harry and is my boss and I kept seeing him in my dream and because his rude and
cold" my inner voice yelled back

___

"will be down in a sec"he replied and I smiled widely

I sat down and few minutes later Harry came down sitting close to me

That's weird

The movie name is "365 Days "I hope it isn't emotional

I started off pretty well but then a girl started giving a guy head in the movie

I shifted a little and so did Harry but none of us change the movie

Thankfully that part was out and the movie continued

Okay i think this was a bad idea



I used my hands to quickly cover Harry eyes when a girl stripped Naked

He removed my hands gently we faced the movie

So this movie is basically a guy trying to seduce a girl or what

we kept watching and tensed up during s*x scene

What made my head blow was when the actually started having s*x and my eyes almost popped
out

it was like we were watching porn

Harry quickly switched off the TV before I turned and saw him looking at me

My eyes went down and saw his bulge ,he was moving closer to me but I couldn't move

it was like I was glued to the spot .....and now our face were inches apart with his lips brushing
mine .
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CHAPTER 31

Venessa Pov

Starring at the both of them, still glued to that same spot I was

"what are you doing here"Harry asked as his mood changed entirely



"can we talk ...in private"she trailed looking at me

I feel like smacking her head against the wall

"Venessa excuse us"Harry said not removing his gaze from Lora

I nodded and made my way to my room

Like you all know me ....I'm sure going to eavesdrop

I hide behind the walls close to my room and I could hear them clearly

"Harry I miss you"she said and my eyes widened

"What do you mean by "You Miss Me"..."you left me remember ....when I needed you the most
"harry replied angrily

"I was stupid Harry ...but am here now"She said almost crying

"For how many years Lora "He replied

"Harry I still love you "she said and Harry kept mute

"Too late Lora ..I love someone else"Harry said and my heart began pounding heavily



"who is she....Is she the lady I just met" Lora asked

"She is none of your business Lora "Harry replied

Why do I have a feeling that I know this girl they are talking about

'Its you stupid' my inner mind yelled

"Harry I can't believe after all we shared you are picking that ugly looking duckling over me"

"She isn't even your type Harry "Lora snarled angrily

"New flash Lora ....that ugly looking duckling you met is carrying my child" Harry yelled angrily
and my jaw dropped

I'm sure Lora's face will be all red now

"Now get the f*ck out of my house"He yelled

Before she could say anything the door bell ran

I adjusted myself and walked to the door while the both of them starred at me awkwardly

"Hey Vee "Isabella called exictedly hugging me

"How's my little peanut do....



She didn't complete her statement before I used my palm to cover her mouth

That was when her eyes went to Harry and then Lora

Never have I seen Isabella this angry

"what the hell is this b*tch doing here"she yelled pushing me aside

"Hi"Lora said

"What are you doing here "Isabella asked

Jeez she looks really scary when angry...somehow I was seeing another version of Harry in
Isabella

"I came to see Harry"Lora managed to say

It's very obvious that Lora is scared of Isabella ...I mean even with the way Isabella looks right
now I am scared too

"Get the f*uck out"Isabella said smiling and dropping her bag

ok what is she doing

I saw Isabella removing her earring and then her shoes



"Get the f*ck out"she added removing her wrist watch and now she was packing her hair

Before I could say a word Lora was already running out of the apartment with Isabella chasing
her

"You f*cking b*tch"Isabella yelled

I sincerely wanted to laugh my ass out but I had to maintain

That was when I remember that Harry was actually there and haven't said anything

I looked up at Harry and saw him trying to hold his laughter back

We started laughing at the same time and then Isabella came in and joined.

Isabella and I went to the kitchen and began cooking

more like I was cooking and she was just talking on and on

I think I should tell her that her brother is the father

I mean she has been really nice to me

she has the right to know

"Isabella I need to tell you something "I said drawing her attention



"Okay go on"she replied

"promise t not to freak out"I said

"c'mon what will make me freak out but anyway I promise"she replied rolling her eyes

"Harry is the father of my child"i said

"Arrrhhhhhhhh

she kept yelling till I used my palm to cover her mouth

I gave her a look not to shout and she nodded

I removed my palm and she started shouting again

okay what should I do with her ??
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CHAPTER 29

🌼 Harry🌼

I watched as she lay on my bed sleeping

I didn't know what this girl is doing to me

She's driving me crazy

I couldn't control my anger anymore

The pain and anger that filled my body as the image of her kissing Max keeps playing

Anything my hand landed I kept throwing them to the floor

Not until she walked in

she's so stubborn and now she has injured herself

*

She turned to the other side of the bed and stood up

I couldn't help but notice how pretty she looks even when waking up from sleep and how much
weight she's putting recently

"I'm sorry I slept off her ,I will just leave"she said standing up from the bed before I could stop
her

she fell back on the bed making me fall on her too

"I....I .. forgot I was injured "she shuttered with her cheeks burning red

And yeah ,I didn't stand up

I starred at her lips and crashed mine on them

The feelings I get kissing her is something irreplaceable

it makes me long for more



I kissed her gently but demanding

She's mine

she will always be mine

*

*

*

Venessa Pov❤ 

I know right now I'm completely red

the butterflies in my stomach exploded as his lips claims mine

this was different

Unlike when Max kissed me

I felt nothing....no butterflies. ...no sparkle...

*

After the kiss ,Harry helped me downstairs and to my room

I didn't know what to do ,Harry kept playing in my head

His the father of my child

I'm not hundred percent sure yet ,what if am just assuming things

I just still need something

How can I stand up and tell him

"Hey harry ,I'm carrying your child"I will sound stupid and ridiculous

"Back to earth Venessa"Harry yelled and I jolted from my thoughts

"a Penny for your thought"he said and I starred at him blankly

"Arrrh I was thinking of food"I blurted out

"okay gimme some minutes"Harry said walking out

I supported myself to the bathroom and took a quick shower

I wore a simple gown and packed my hair up



I was done when the door opened and Harry walked in with a tray

He dropped it beside me and walked out

If I'm dreaming , someone please wake me up

Harry cooked

I'm beyond surprised

I starred at the mouth watering meal before me and my stomach grumbled the more

I was about to take a spoonful when a stupid thought came into my head

"what if the food is poisoned"

I dropped the spoon and starred at it

" what if his trying to revenge for the kiss"

No ... Harry can't do such a thing

What am I even thinking

I eat the food to my satisfaction and nothing happened

I took managed myself to the sitting room and saw Harry starring blankly at the TV

"Thanks for the breakfast"I said shyly and he nodded

He was okay some minutes ago and now he looks all grumpy and cold

"Venessa " he called

"sit"he said coldly and my body went all numb

why is he acting like this all of a sudden

"Did I do anything wrong "I asked and he starred at me blankly

Okay his now freaking me out

His calm and caring self was gone

He was no longer the Harry i was with this morning

He was back to his old self

"when are you going to tell me that you are pregnant" Harry asked and I almost choked on my
breath



"I'm ...am ...I...not pregnant "I shuttered

"Don't lie to me Venessa" he half yelled

"Fine ..I didn't want to tell you ...it's complicated" I replied

"who is the father"He asked and I began sweating
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CHAPTER 30

Venessa Pov

"who is the father"He asked and I began sweating

What will be his reaction when I tell him I'm not sure or I think it's him

What is he going to think of me ?

I didn't know when tears began filling up my eyes and coming down

"Venessa its okay if you don't want to talk about it"

"I just thought I should know since you know..we had sex"he said and my cheeks turned red

"I had a one night stand some months back because I really needed the money"

"But I mistake the room I was suppose to enter for another , when I woke up I didn't see him or I
just left and that was it"I said shyly

I could swear I saw Harry smiling

who else smiles foolishly when they hear the girl they just have sex with is pregnant with
another man's child and from a one night stand?

How can I be sooo foolish ,I have been seeing signals and all that Harry is the father but I kept
ignoring it

I was right ..this is no doubt or second thought

It is Harry



He is the one and he knows

No wonder he wanted to go with me for scan and end up stealing a picture

That explains my necklace

When he took me to the hospital when I collapsed

Everything makes sense now

Gosh why have I been so ignorant

This guy deserve a very hot slap

But why can't he just come clean and tell me his the father

"same reason you can't tell his that his the father also"my inner mind screamed

"Why are you looking at me like that"I asked

"Oh ..na.... nothing "Harry replied nervously which came as a shock

This is the first time I've seen him nervous

"why are you also looking at me that way also" he asked

"meeee....I wasn't looking at you....naaa"I replied back nervously

okay what the hell is going on between the both of us

we are acting like teenagers

"so Harry there is popcorn and it's plenty"I said gently

"yeah ...I will pick a movie" he replied and my eyes widened

I rushed to go prepare the popcorn and took it to the sitting room

we settled for "Extraction" a new movie

Yeah this time we took time and checked for action movie

The last romance movie led to a heated make out session which we both enjoyed

We both sat down and began watching

I didn't know my eyes was beginning to close and in no time I slept off .

*

*



*

Turning form one side of my bed to another

I finally stood up

The morning breeze made me shiver

I can't believe I slept that long....I know it's Harry that brought me to my room

I smiled to the thoughts and entered the bathroom to do my business

I was done and went to the kitchen to prepare breakfast

I took extra time to prepare a massive breakfast

Let's just say I'm in a pretty good mood today

"Good morning Harry"I greeted and he rolled his eyes at me

"Stop being too Happy Venessa...your smiling face freaks me out"he said starring at me

such a spoiler

"Thanks for the compliment "I replied sarcastically

"always welcome"he said with a chuckle

I noticed the way his face lit up as he took a spoonful

I couldn't be more happy

The whole breakfast went well and I cleared the dishes

I wanted to ask Harry what we are

"You know we had sex"

And we have been watching movies together and he knows his the father

Well that won't stop me from giving him a dirty slap when he finally tells me... just like someone
suggested😂

The doorbell rang and I rushed to go open the door ...I have a feeling it's Isabella

I opened the door but I was wrong

Her red hair ,her perfectly molded face

"Hi...is Harry in"she asked and I nodded



"come in" I said and she did

"LORA"Harry half yelled in shock and my jaw dropped

LORA HIS EX
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CHAPTER 32

Venessa Pov

"Wait but for how long have you known my brother ,this is all confusing"she said

"yeah I know " I replied and sat her down

I explained everything to her and she couldn't help but smile although

"You really had a rough life"she commented and I nodded

"so let me get this straight..you are sure Harry is the father ,Harry admitted it to Lora that his
the father but he still haven't admitted it to you personally"she asked



"yeah...very complicated"I said and she nodded

"One thing I know for sure is that Harry is a very weird kinda of guy .....He had a crush on a girl
during childhood and didn't tell her for two years..trust me it's difficult for him admit his feelings
and I know saying that his the father is like a huge deal for him"Isabella explained.

"Let's get this food to the dining before Harry starves"she added

we dished out the food and I sat with them and ate

All though the meal I could feel Harry's eyes on me

it made me really nervous that I couldn't even look up

The whole eating ended really awkward for me

Isabella left after teasing me and promising to take me out shopping the following day

Harry and I were now left alone and yeah I stopped wearing big clothes to cover my baby bump

I sat down in the sitting room close to Harry and gave him a weird smile

"What do you want Venessa"Harry asked starring at me

"What do you mean"I asked blinking my eyes rapidly



"oh c'mon ,I know that face "he said and I chuckled holding my heart like someone being
offended

"okay let's play twenty questions"I said

"Not interested "he replied starring at the TV

"oh no.....you have no idea how it's being played "I said and I could see how his face flushed

Jeez the Almighty Harry is embarrassed

"it's not a bad thing you know " I said

"Really"he asked and I started laughing

He gave me a deadly glare and I sealed my mouth instantly

"so Harry any plans for tonight"I asked

"Yeah I have work to do"he replied standing up

"see ya"he added and walked upstairs

what's the deal with this guy

Today we act all cozy and later everything just feels different



He can't just leave me in the dark ,I know he doesn't admit his feelings just like that

But I need a hint a least

we can't just have s*x and then act like friends

who dose that?

I didn't know when I lay down on the couch and slept off

*

*

*

I woke up in my soft bed , rolling from one end to another

Finally I woke up and found myself on the bed

I wonder how I ended up here .

I did my morning business and head out to make breakfast

After setting it up ,Harry came down

"Morning Harry"I greeted cheerfully and he ignored me



He looked really lost ,sad and angry this morning

We were cool yesterday

He sat down and ate quietly while I just starred at him and ate my own breakfast

He didn't eat much before leaving the food and going upstairs

I cleared the dining and went to the sitting room when the doorbell rang

I went to the door happily knowing it would be Isabella

I opened the door and my jaw dropped

"Lora" I called in shock as she pushed me aside

she wasn't alone there was a young boy of about five years old

"My son is here to see his father"she said grinning evily

"You know what Get Out "I half yelled

This girl is really crazy and never gets tired

"Get Out Harry isn't Home"I said and before I knew it



two heavy punch landed on my stomach

I felt a sharp pain in my stomach instantly and she didn't stop hitting it

I yelled in pain trying to stop her but I couldn't

I looked down and saw a red substance coming down from in between my legs

"My Baby"was the only thing I could mutter in tears as everywhere went black as my face came
in contact with the floor
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CHAPTER 35

Venessa Pov

I was so excited to see Harry,Cate,Isabella and Ace.

They really mean a lot to me and to crown it all up my baby is okay.

"Where is Lora" I asked

"That alien bitch would probably be undergoing a face surgery by now "Isabella replied and my
eyes widened

I know Isabella and what shes capable of too bad I was the one who dealt with her

she would probably be in the grave by now .

The whole week went by pretty fast and thankfully I was finally allowed to go home

the smell of the hospital is making me more sick by the second .

We arrived at the house and Isabella left because she has work to do and so did Cate and Ace
so I was alone with Harry .

Since we were at the hospital we haven’t had time to talk about what happened and seriously I
didn’t want to talk about it too,but the next time that girl come close to me I'm killing her.



"What are you trying to do" Harry asked

"Going to my room" I replied

He rolled his eyes as he carried me up in a bridal style to my room

"you know I can walk right,i'm not cripple" I said and he didn’t reply

"Do you need anything else "he asked sternly

"No" I replied

He was about leaving when I called him back

"Harry "

"is the child really yours"I asked hoping for a good reply

"I don’t really know venessa"he looked sinscere,he was saying the truth .

I didn't want to pressure him much so I just nodded my head and watch him leave

I layed on my bed thinking of the worst

what will happen when he find out the baby is his for all we could know she might be saying the
truth .



That reminds me ....why is he all grumpy

Harry Pov

Though out our stay at the hospital I realized something

"I'm deeply in love with Venessa"

it feels so weird because I haven't felt that much for anyone not even Lora

I really don't want to believe that the child Lora has is mine

But as you all know I'm going to make the truth come out soon

A knock landed on my door and I cursed under my breath

"come in"I said and Venessa walked in

"Why did come up by yourself"I asked angrily

"I was bored"she pouted and I starred at her blankly

She just have a way to make me forget I'm angry with her



"sit"I said to her and she sat down playing with her finger nervously

"Do you need anything"I asked her

"not really"she replied which is obvious she's lying

I put on the TV and she smiled widely

she loves watching movies and always cry at the end

We started watching a movie and they started kissing

Can't this people act a movie without doing anything

I rolled my eyes as I felt Venessa hands cover my eyes as I did same

we ended up laughing at each other behavior

About an hour later Venessa's head landed on my laps

she's already sleeping

I ran my hands through her hair and she muttered some stuff

she was actually enjoying it



I removed some strands of hair from her face making her look insanely pretty while at sleep

"Harry"she called with her eyes still closed

"yeah" I replied

"I Love You"she said and my eyes widened
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CHAPTER 33

Harry Pov

After leaving Venessa to go work ,I entered my study room and sat down



there were alot of things I haven't worked on , seriously I use to be a workaholic and all of a
sudden and being lazy

I was about to start working when a text popped into my phone

I wanted to ignore but I saw the message was from an unknown number

"HARRY WE NEED TO TALK IT'S IMPORTANT"......LORA .

I hissed angrily as I starred at the message

what the hell dose she really wants

"WHAT DO YOU WANT LORA" I texted back and waiting

"DO YOU REMEMBER THAT NIGHT YOU TOOK ME OUT TO WATCH OPERA AND WE ENDED UP
IN MY ROOM AND HAD SEX"

I rolled my eyes as I read the text ,,, making me remember moment I didn't want to

"SO WHAT"I texted back

I was becoming angry remembering the past and how she left me after that without a goodbye

"WELL I GOT PREGNANT AND GAVE BIRTH TO A BOY ..YOUR SON AND HIS ALMOST FIVE".

the text came back and I almost smashed my phone to the wall



what the hell is this bitch playing at

"I KNOW YOU MIGHT BE THINKING ITS A LIE BUT IT ISN'T...YOU REALLY HAVE A SON AND
THAT'S WHY I CAME BACK,HE CAN'T STOP ASKING ABOUT HIS DAD"

I read through the text again as my heart sank

I felt like screaming loudly and hit jump off a tower if only this bad news will go away

Should I believe Lora

Is she playing games with me

I didn't know what to think and obviously I couldn't work anymore

I went back to my room and lay on the bed trying to catch some sleep

Not for once did my eyes close

I stood up and walked downstairs only to find Venessa laying on the couch

I starred at how beautiful she still looks while sleeping

I carried her in a bridal style to her room and dropped her on the bed



I starred at her tummy for minutes

I can't believe my child is in there ....it feels so weird

I kissed her tummy and used the duvet to cover her before stepping out of the room

It was almost morning when I actually began feeling sleepy and slept for a few hours.

I woke up with Lora's text still playing in my head

when I found out Venessa is carrying my child I was really happy and nervous at the same time

but from Lora it feels so different

Just months ago I would do anything to bring Lora back into my life

Even when I still knew Venessa ...but everything changed

I didn't even know when the change occur

its like Lora was erased from my life and now when everything is finally falling into place she
shows up clamming to have a child for me.

After I ate breakfast and went back upstairs ,I couldn't help but feel guilty for ignoring Venessa
the way I did but there are alot going through my head.

I heard loud noise coming from downstairs but I couldn't make out their discussion until I came



close

I began jumping the stairs as I heard Venessa yell in pain

I reached down only to find Venessa on the floor

I felt like punching the day light out of Lora but I had better things to attend to

"Venessa "

"Venessa" I called running to the car with her in my hands

who knew Lora could be this heartless

I drove like an insane person and I kept yelling Venessa name but she didn't shake

She was taken from me and take to a private ward

I ordered the best doctor's among all of them and they rushed out

"sir please we will take it from here"one of the doctor said and I stayed in the waiting room

I called Isabella and then Ace to tell them what going on

Ace was surprised but Isabella wasn't



and trust me Isabella freaked out , knowing the fact that she really hates Lora made things
worst

since I don't beat ladies I will allow Isabella handle Lora

I didn't even try to stop her.

About two hours in the waiting room one of the doctor finally came out

the look on his face wasn't pleasant so I was preparing for the worst

"just spill it out"I said to him sternly and he nodded

"I'm sorry sir we tried our best ... she's in a very complicated situation and we are trying our
best to save her and the baby" he said and I nodded.
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CHAPTER 38

❤ HARRY POV❤ 

Storming into my room,I saw Venessa

I guess I was a bit late

I stared at her blankly and tears rolled from her eyes

I felt my heart shattered Into pieces

I was expecting her to start yelling at me or something but Instead she just cleaned her eyes
and walked out on me

"Venessa"I called following behind her

she didn't reply as she increased her steps and went Into her room locking the door



I get it ...she needs space to take everything in

I picked my phone up and texted Ken a friend of mine

About thirty minutes later Venessa walked through the sitting room with her things

"c'mon Venessa it hasn't gotten to this"I said and she stared at me blankly

"I need space Harry"she replied softly as if she was holding her tears

"I get it,,,,you need space but you can do it here , I will give you all the space you need"I replied

"Harry I'm tired"she muttered and I feel and the sincererity in her voice

It's obvious she meant everything she's saying

"Harry I can't pretend anymore"she added

"i don't understand "I said

"My pregnancy Harry"she added and my heart began pounding

"I....I...." I don't know what to even say

"I know your the father of my child Harry ,,and I am very much aware that you know that too"
she said and my heart was beating 360



"yeah....I was just scared that you wouldn't accept me as the father considering how we
started"I replied back

"But isn't the main point now...Lora has your child"she said with pain in her voice

"I just need time" she added and took her things out

I really needed time ...I think I should let her be for now

I ran my hands through my hair as I collapsed on the couch

Everything is just happening so fast

Venessa knows am the father of her child and now Lora has my child too

which I still don't believe.

Venessa Pov❤ 

I arrived at Cate's apartment and knocked on the door

She opened it and her cheeks turned red on seeing me

"Vee" she called smiling but when she saw the look on my face ,she hugged me tightly



She helped me carry my things in, I wasn't to surprised to see a shirtless Ace on her couch

No wonder she flushed when she saw me earlier

"Vee "Ace called in a sad tone and hugged me

"That idiot,I'm going to fucking hurt him for making you cry " Ace snarled angrily carrying his
shirt and rushing out of the apartment before I could stop him.

I guess Harry dose deserve a slap and few punches

Cate took me to the room I stayed the last time and I collapsed on the bed

She didn't ask me anything and I was thankful for that

I'm really not in the mood to talk about it.

*

I couldn't sleep ,,I kept tossing from one side of the bed to another as Harry kept ringing in my
head

I was thinking about him

Is he okay,,Has he eaten,I know his the worst cook ever lived on Earth

Did I even make the right decision by leaving his apartment



I needed some time alone ..Aside that Harry needed to put himself together and figure things
out before bringing me and my child Into it

I got hurt the first time and I'm not letting it happen again .

Finally I was able to catch some hours of sleep and woke up

I checked my phone only to see a text from Isabella

"THE CHILD LORA HAS ISN'T FOR HARRY"

I read the message serval times thinking about it

what does she mean???
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CHAPTER 37



❤ HARRY POV❤ 

I felt her breath on my face but I didn't open my eyes or move

I really wanted to know what she's up to

After few seconds her lips landed on mine,i quickly kissed her back before she remove her lips

I still didn't open my eyes.

After kissing her deeply I broke the kiss and turn my face to the other side ... facing the chair

I think if I keep my face that way we might end up doing what we didn't plan

Besides she's still healing

Slowly her thoughts crowded my mind

I was falling deeply ... without control...I like the feeling but to be honest I'm kinda scared

Will it end well ??

****

I left the apartment earlier than usual ,I know really well that Venessa will be looking for me but I
had to do this



I arrived at the hospital and met Lora with the child she claimed to be mine sitting in the waiting
room

I couldn't help but curse under my breath

"Harry"she called as guilt washed all over her

Damn !

she looks horrible .... Isabella did great I felt like adding more

"Let's get this done and dusted with"I said with a straight face but deep down I was dying of
nervousness

we walked into the doctor's office and sat down

To be truthful I didn't care what he was saying I just wanted to see the results

After what felt like hours ,,the results came out and Lora handed it to me

I collected it and walked out of the hospital building as Lora kept yelling my name

I opened my car door and sat down before opening the file

I couldn't believe what my eyes was seeing ,,I signaled my driver to drive me back home and he
nodded



Reaching the house I hurried out of my car and went up straight to my room

I could hear Venessa calling me but I couldn't look at her

I didn't want her to see me this way ,I opened the door of my roommates and entered before
locking it up

I had to shower maybe the water will help me cool down and I won't have to damage anything
today

With the amount of anger in my feeling now I could easily break everything in the whole house
and replaced it in a second ,the money isn't a problem

I let the cold water hit every corner of my body which made my body calmed down but inside my
head was on fire

So many thoughts going through my head

Not long ago I was madly in love with Lora even if she left me

I was ready to take her back without thinking twice and knowing she has my child would have
made me the happiest

But not anymore

Venessa changed everything ...it's all started from one night mistake like we were meant to be.



I rubbed on my temple as my head was beginning to hurt .

After taking a shower and changing into a different outfit ,I rushed out of the house to go clear
my head or probably seek for advice

Besides heavens know ,,,I don't really know how to break this news to Venessa.

Driving with speed and something popped into my head

I stopped the car and started driving back home cursing under my breath

This is not good.

Venessa Pov❤ 

Harry left again and i couldn't help but wonder what's up with him this time

Seriously his just confusing

Today we are all good and tomorrow it's a different story

I didn't want to rush or pressure him that's why I have confronted him about my pregnancy

But if he keeps acting this way I might just have to be truthful with him

Aside that my baby bump is increasing everyday



I took my cleaning tools and entered his room ,,I wonder why he insists I'm the only one going to
enter and clean it up

there isn't much work to do ...so I can't complain

I put away his dirty clothes and a brown envelope caught my eyes

Been curious,I opened it and looked at the paper In it

Tears trickle down my eyes as I stared at it and the door burst open

Harry walked in with a sad and defected look

I was beyond speechless but my tears were rushing down.
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CHAPTER 36

❤ HARRY POV❤ 

I left her to go make dinner

she has been sleeping for long and I didn't want to wake her up

It's been long since I actually cooked and I didn't know what making this happy today and I
decide to cook

I thought of the most easy food 'pasta'

I smiled to myself as I brought out some ingredients

I slide into YouTube and clicked on how to make pasta videos

I played it and started following the step

In no time I was waiting for everything thing to cook



About some minutes later , everything was cooked and I dished it out

"Harry " Venessa called and I turned around

she was beyond shocked as she stared at me

"just go wait and the dining let me bring the food"I said and she nodded still looking at me
awkwardly

Who knows if she's thinking that "Harry has gone mad"

I carried the food to the dining and dropped her own portion in front of her and she started at it

seems like she's seen a ghost because that's the expression her face held

"C'mon try it and tell me what you think" I said and she nodded

she took a spoonful as I watched her...I just hope it's good

I put alot of time and effort to make her like it

Her eyes turned red instantly and tears gathered in her eyes

sh*t

I gave her a napkin to spit it out and she did



I reached for the glass of water and she glumped everything down

I will take that as an epic fail

I packed the dishes and threw everything in the trash

"sorry I will just order pizza and some Chinese food"I said and her face red up like she was
holding a laugh

"don't worry let it all out"I said and she started laughing loudly

I couldn't help but join her in laughing

"what made you cook"she asked

"just felt like" I replied and she nodded

Minutes later the pizza and Chinese food we ordered arrived and we started eating talking about
random stuff

Venessa Pov❤ 

We were done eating and I couldn't help but stare at Harry's hair

I have always wished to touched it and feel the smoothness



"why are you looking at me like that"Harry asked and my cheeks flushed

"Harry can I ask something"I said and he nodded

"yeah ....sure"

"can I touch your...errrmmm hair " I asked

He stared at me weirdly before bringing his head down

"Can you do me a favor ... please don't eat my head with the way your starring at it"Harry said
and I chuckled

I ran my hands through his hair and felt his body tensed

I ran through it again and he relaxed a bit

His hair is soft and curly ,I won't get tired of touching it all day

I kept stroking his hair and he muttered something I couldn't hear

"Venessa "he called

"yeah"



"I think you need to stop " he said

"don't you like it"I asked

"I do but I'm not sure it's going to end well"he said making my cheeks turn red instantly

Now I know what he actually meant

"just joking Venessa"said with a chuckle and I smiled

I continued stroking his hair and in no time Harry was snoring softly

His asleep ...

I can't really believe it

I made him lay comfortable and stare at him face

I know this is more like a face rape but I couldn't help it

I knelt in front of him and kissed his lips and before I knew it he was kissing me back.
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CHAPTER 34

Harry Pov

It's been five f*cking hours and I haven't seen the doctor again

I think I might go insane anytime soon

I'm not surprised Isabella isn't here yet but I know what exactly she's doing

Few minutes later Isabella rushed in with Ace and another lady beside them

wait I know her

She's the other lady that worked with Isabella and I fired her for trying to kill me



yeah obviously I had no patience then and I really look intimidating

"Where is she"Isabella asked looked all worried and a little bit rough

"they still working on her "I replied and starred at Ace who gave me a weird look

The lady didn't look at me but I'm sure she's really nervous amd worried with the way she's
chewing her nails

"where were you Harry ,,why did you even allow that psychopath into the house"Isabella asked

"she told me she has a son for me"I muttered starring at isabella as her jaw dropped

"what that b*tch ,she's f*cking lying"Isabella whispered back

"Don't worry she will be okay...she's a fighter remember"Isabella said and my eyes widened

"what did Venessa tell you about us"I asked sternly to show I was serious

"whattttt....meeee..she didn't say anything"Isabella shuttered and I knew she obviously lying

"Don't lie to me Bella" I said sternly

she was about to say something when the doctor came to us



They all rushed to him including me

"how is she"the girl who I have no idea what her name is asked

"thankfully we were able to save her and the child"the doctor replied

At that moment it felt like a huge load was lifted up my chest

I was overjoyed within me

"can we see her " Ace asked

"No she needs rest ,I will advise you see her tomorrow"the doctor replied

we all thanked him as he left

About hours later Isabella ,Ace and the other lady left saying they will be back by tomorrow

Y'all know I'm not going anywhere

I walked round the hospital till I finally saw her ward

From the glass wall I could see how she lay on the bed with her eyes closed and all those
strings connected to her body

I pushed the door a little bit and it opened ,I walked in quietly and sat down on the bed



I never imagined seeing her in this type of situation all because of me

I moved to a comfortable chair and sat down watching her hoping she would wake up and smile
unnecessarily like she normally dose .

I woke up as I heard the door opened and the doctor walked in with Ace, Isabella and the lady

I had no idea I slept this much, maybe it's because I was up all night

The doctor did a few and smiled

"Well she's a bit better but there are possibility she won't remember some people or things
when she wake up "the doctor said

"why doctor"Isabella asked

"well when her head hit the floor it caused a few complications"the doctor replied and we'll
nodded

."she's up"the other lady said smiling and moving to Venessa bed

As she opened her eyes my heart melted,she looked pale but still pretty

"My baby"she muttered as tears rolled down her eyes

I felt broken



"your baby is fine"Isabella replied and she gave a weak smile

"Isabella "she called smiling

"Cate"she called the other girl

"you look really fat"she said with a chuckle and I smiled

"Aceeeee"she giggled and he kissed her forehead

well at least she remembers all of them

Her eyes moved to my direction and it was plain

She wasn't smiling

"who are you"she asked and my heart exploded

"it's Harry , don't you remember him"Isabella asked and she starred at me

"no"she muttered

"who are you to me"she asked and I couldn't even say a word

I was speechless



she starred laughing and we all starred at her like she's gone crazy

"you should have seen your face when I said I didn't remember you" she said in between her
laugh and we all laughed

Gosh I was so relieved

This girl never stops playing
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CHAPTER 39 semi finale

🤩 Harry Pov🤩

I waited patiently for Lora to come and finally she did



she drove into my compound and stepped out with the child

"I'm really happy you want to spend time with your child considering how you stormed off the
first time"Lora said and I glared at her

"Leave "I said sternly cutting her off on whatever she wanted to say

She walked to her car leaving the child and I took him by his hand and went in

I made him sit on the couch before I rushed upstairs to go dress up

coming back down I took his tiny hands I to mine and we head out

I didn't know how to talk to kids so he just kept quiet starring at anywhere but me and I kept a
smiling face not to freak him out

"Are you okay big guy"I asked and he nodded gently

About an hour later we arrived at Ken's hospital and walked him

I already told him what was going on and we went straight into the test

After chatting for some time the poor boy is already asleep on my laps the result came out

I stared at it angrily as my blood began boiling

Ken used different ways so he would be 100% sure and won't make any mistake



so that means the result is correct

I carried the child in my arms and lay him in the back seat

Driving so fast I reached Lora's apartment and carried the child in my arms

I handed the child to her and threw the result to her face

"if you ever try such nonsense with me I'm going to kill you myself"I snarled angrily

"you are lucky I didn't f*cking press charges,don't even show your face again in my life"I added
and stormed off

That b*tch she's so desperate

I wonder what made me fall in love with her in the first place

Now I need to get my angel back

"My Venessa"

I very happy that the child isn't mine,I knew I couldn't trust that doctor's report I was given

And the threat I gave her when I went to give her the child is priceless



I knew she wouldn't dare to come close to me ever again

Finally I arrived at Cate's apartment ,Ace told me she's there

After he tried to hurt me saying I hurt her

Before stepping out of the car my heart began pounding loudly and I felt like a f*cking p*ick

I was nervous

Gosh !

what has this girl done to me and that was when I noticed a familiar car parked at the entrance
of the apartment

"Max" I muttered angrily

Before I could move i saw him walked out holding her hands and they stopped at his front
porch

He leaned closer his lips landed on her

She kept trying to push him away but the assh*le kept forcing himself on her

wait ...what am I still doing in the car

I rushed out angrily and dragged Max by his collar



He was shocked and so was Venessa

I saw him plastered a smirk on his face and I landed him a hard punch to erase them

I was beyond pissed as the image of him forcing his lips on her kept playing in her memory

I kept sending him punches till I felt an arm wrapped around my wait and her stomach poking
me

I relaxed and left Max but his face would be unrecognizable

Next time he won't try to force himself on a woman

Not just any woman "My Woman"

I could see Max manage to lift himself off the ground and rushed to his car

I turned around and hugged Venessa back

SHE'S MINE .

Tbc
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CHAPTER 40 Finale

🤩 Harry Pov🤩

"I'm sorry for all I put you through"I said kissing her forehead

"it's okay, Isabella already told me the child isn't yours "She replied

"so how are you guys feeling"I asked starring at her stomach and she blushed a little

"Not fine actually "she pouted

"Omg what's wrong"I asked



"well the baby needs massage "she replied shyly making me chuckle

I led her to her room and began massaging her

You all know where that led to

🤩 Venessa Pov🤩

"Omg Isabella this is too much "I half yelled

"what ! don't blame me .....I'm going to be a God mother do you know what that means"she
replied dramatically

Okay so Isabella is helping me set up the nursery for the baby

So far it's coming out really nice

But everyone is driving me crazy

The room was stuffed with toys ,clothes and other baby things

Ace ,Cate ,Harry and most of all Isabella ,everyday they bring different kind of things

I didn't even have to buy anything



Well I'm now staying with Harry and we live in the same room

I have been more happy than ever ,I get to FaceTime with Finn and the rest of the guys have
been the best so far

Cate's and Ace relationship is the talk of the city they are always going PDA on social media

I'm really happy for them.

My pregnancy will be due in a few weeks and I actually can't wait to meet my baby

Just so you know we went for scan a month back and it's a baby boy.

"Hey" harry called smiling and we hugged

"is the room almost done"He asked

"yeah it's done"I replied

"I can't wait to see it"he added kissing my lips while I giggled

"So I was thinking if I could take you out for dinner you know ...it's been long"he asked looking
a bit nervous

I wonder why



"yeah sure "I replied with a smile

"okay get ready by six"he added kissing my forehead.

Harry Pov

"Dude I'm freaking out"I muttered starring at Ace

"I told you to chill " Ace replied patting my back

"what if she turns me down?

"what if she doesn't like the ring" I panicked

"Dude this ring is worth millions,calm down

she's going to love it ,,take a deep breath and everything will okay" Ace encouraged and I
nodded.

********

Today I was planning to propose to Venessa and trust me I'm going crazy

I shoved the ring into my pocket and made my way downstairs fully dressed,she was looking
amazing as usual and her dress fits her perfectly with the perfectly

I'm beyond thankful God brought her into my life



"you look amazing babe" I complimented kissing her lips.

we made our way out of the apartment and I drove her to the place I set up

"Wow this place is beautiful ,but why are no one here "she asked

"I rent the whole place so we could enjoy out time"I replied and she nodded

"thanks baby" she said kissing my cheeks and began eating

It is now or never I muttered and knelt in front of her

Her face lit up she I brought out the box of ring and held it my my hand

"I have always wanted to do this Venessa,I want to spend the rest of my life with you ,I want you
to have many more kids with me "I said and she giggled rubbing her stomach

"Will You Marry Me "I added and she nodded her head smiling widely

"Yes Yes" she half yelled and tears rolled down her eyes

I slipped the ring j to her finger and we kissed

The cheers and clapping made us broke the kiss

"Omg Finn"she yelled exictedly hugging him



Ace was there,Cate was there, Isabella was there

I could tell she's really happy and they kept congratulating us.

I'm happy that finally I get to live the rest of my life with the person I love

The only person who made me overcome my past

Love always leads.

The End


